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For The Independent
THANKSGIVING AT GRANDMA’S
HOUSE

We always plan to go and stay
With grandma on Thanksgiving Day.
She knows just how to cheer and bless
And spread abroad real happiness.
And grandpa makes us feel just grand..
He seems to fully understand *
Just /what the people love the most,
Oh, he is just a joll# host ! /
We always have a lot of fun
Before the longed for turkey's done, >
And when the dinner bell does sound
Right merrily we gather ’round,
The table filled up to the brim,
And cheerily we enter in
Yes from the greatest to the least, ,
To make this just a gala feast.
It makes a ' picture quite complete
With grandiha in the honor seat,
While grhndpa does his leve^ best
To send around the merry jest.
A day when children take delight
In having a gbod appetite,
For grandma’s puddings, pies and cake
Are luscious likg the angels make. .
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Thanksgiving Day, 1926.
Thanks felt and thanks expressed
Indicate gratitude.
There will never be too much grati-tude.
Give thanks to others and—to your
self, provided you are ringing true to
yourself.
9|c 4* ♦ * H
*
Mrs. Coulter, ; of Philadelphia, vis
ited Mr. Charles Smedley and family,
last week. '
‘Mr. and Mrs. Frank Godshall, of
■Camden,' N. J., spent the week'end
with .Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman -Frich and
daughte'r Vera, of Trooper, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nel
son Godshall.
A mothers’ meeting was held in the
C. H. S.-Auditorium. Miss Hottenstein’s room entertained. Superin
tendent A. M. Kulp addressed the
mothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes, Sr.,
and daughter Susan are residing in
Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Keyser and
family, of Jeffersonville, were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and Miss
Sara Detwiler were the Sunday guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Abner Godshall, of
Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley spent
Thursday at the Sesqui-Centehnial.
Mrs. W. F. Murray, of Jefferson
ville, is spending, some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Todt.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Todt entertained
the following guests on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Walter F. Murray, of Jef
fersonville; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Todt
and Mr. Louis Todt, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Elsie Reiger.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Detwiler, of
Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Frank UndercufFler, of Fairview Village, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Koder.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ogden o f Rahns
and Mr. and Mrs. David Culp spent
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley and
Mr. 'and Mrs. Fairweathen and daugh
ter Ruth, of Lansdowne, visited the
Hiltebeitel brothers, recently.
Miss Kathryn Farrar attended a
football game at Easton between Laf
ayette and Lehigh on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Poper and
family, of Norristown, have moved
into jthe bungalow formerly occupied
by Mrs. Ida Harley and family.
Ella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilson,- is recovering from a serious
illness.
A meeting of the G. M. G. was held,
at the home of Miss Helen Bartman,
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family, spe.nt Sunday in Pottstown.
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Yost spent
Saturday in Philadelphia at the Sesqui-Centennial.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
son, Miss Violet Cruikshank and Mrs.
Ida Stierly, spent Sunday in Trappe
with Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Tysou,
Sr.
Miss Hazel Brown is spending sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
MacFarland, of West Atlantic City.
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Gensler en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Stover, Mr. H. D. Bishop and
Miss Helen Bishop, of Blooming Glen.
Miss Helen Fry and Mr. Frank
Streeper, of Philadelphia, were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Sautter. >
Mr. Ghas, Vanderslice and family
on Sunday entertained friends from
Cpatesville, Downingtown, West Point,
Pottstown, Lower Providence and this
borough.
Mary Louise Brown, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown, was given
a birthday party on Saturday.
Mrs. Alvin Butler entertained the
choir of Ascension Church of Norris
town at cards on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish have re
turned from their honeymoon and are
living on Glenwood avenue.
On Sunday Dr. and Mrs. Samuel D.
Cornish gave a dinner in honor of the
newly-weds, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cor
nish.
GET MARRIAGE LICENSE IN
PHILADELPHIA
Elsie Pfunkle, of 202 East Weltens
avenue, Philadelphia, and William
McZollens, of Collegeville, obtained a
marriage license in Philadelphia one
day this week.
A. L. AUXILIARY MEETING

THE DEATH ROLL

WHOLE NUMBER. 2678.

T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

STRUCK BY MORNING TRAIN AT COUNTY FARM PRODUCTS SHOW URSINUS SURPRISES ARMY
GRATERFORD; NOT INJURED

Anna C. Acuff, aged 80, daughter
of the late Justus and Mary Acuff,
A Ford coupe driven by Mrs. John
•died Monday at the Aged Women’s Hunsberger,'Jr., age 33, of the Gravel
Home, Markley street, Norristown, pike above Graterford, was struck by
She succumbed, to a complication of the 8 o’clock northbound, passenger
ailments brought on by the infirm train at Graterford on Wednesday
ities of advanced age. Deceased was morning. Mrs. Hunsberger was not
born at Gwnedd where she resided un injured. The radiator and front part
til 10 years ago, when she removed to of the coupe were smashed. The ac
the Aged Women’s Home. The fu cident happened on the Graterford
neral took place from the Aged Wo grade crossing directly opposite the
men’s Home Wednesday afternoon at station. The train which stopped at
2. Interment will he im.ade at St.- the station was not going at full
Thomas’ cemetery, Whitemarsh town ' speed.
Mrs. Hpnsberger had a
ship; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
number of empty milk cans in the
coupe the milk having been previously
Anna Keely, of near Fruitville, died delivered. When Mrs. Hunsberger
Friday morning in her 88th year. neared t h e crossing s h e s a w
Three sons and one daughter sur the crossing signal and train ap
vive. Funeral on Tuesday. Inter proaching just several feet back, from
ment in Keeler’s cemetery, Freder the track but due to the milk cans
ick; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
could not get at the brakes ■to put
them on tight enough to hold. The
REV. F. ,1. SHEEDER ORDAINED Car was stopped directly in fronts of
the engine but luckily only the front
A s PASTOR AT LI0NVILLE
part of the auto was on the tracks.
Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder, of Col
lege ville, assistant \ to the President DOCTORS OPERATE ON FARMER
and instructor in English Bible at Ur
sinus College, was ordained and in WHILE NEIGHBORS HUSK CORN
stalled as pastor ■of the St. Paul’s
John G. Weikel, of Trappe, under
Reformed church at Lionville on Sun-; went a surgical operation for septic
day, November* 21. Mr, Sheeder will anthritis—affecting his knee joint—
continue as an instructor and pro at his home, last Friday. The opera
fessor at Ursinus College along with tion was performed by Dr. Van Bushis strenuous duties as assistant to kirk, of Pottstown, assisted by the
the President and will also continue family physician, Dr. W. Z. Apders.
to live in Gollegeville. Mr. Sheeder He has been suffering from septic
is a native ofi Spring City. He is a poisoning for some time and his con
graduate of Spring City High, Ur* dition is serious with not itf&ch im
sinus College and the Central Theo provement.
logical -Sehuhniry.-'
Last week thirty friends and neigh
bors of Mr. Weikel husked sev
eral acres of his Corn. They expert
WILL TAKE ENTRANCE EXAM.
to finish'the work on Thursday.
AT U.. S. NAVAL ACADEMY
Mr. John G. Weikel and family wish,
Frank A. Rushong, son of Postmas to extend thru The Independent their
ter Rushong, of Collegeville, has re feeling of appreciation to those ,who
ceive the information from Congress kindly contributed their services inman Watson that his rating was 80.09 husking Mr. Weikel's corn, during his
in the competitive examination for en serious illness. The;y are extremely
trance,into the United' States Naval grateful to each and every one who
Academy at Annapolis, Md. In his let had a part in extending help, and to
ter to Mr. Rushong the Congressman the neighbors who so kindly and
says: “This being the highest aver cheerfully assisted them in other ways
age I will nominate you to take the in their time of need.
entrance examination at' the Academy
in February, 1927.
N ot g u i l t y b u t m u s t p a y
THE COSTS
NOT DIPHTHERIA AT POPER’S;
William G. Long, a detective in the
NOW; OUT OF QUARANTINE
Perkiomen Valley for'three years, his
F. B. Poper’s home, Second avenue, commission ending early this month,
Collegeville, is out of quarantine. A was acquitted by a jury in Judge
member of the family was ill and the Solly’s court, Norristown, of a serious
case . was diagnosed “diphtheria.” charge preferred by Catherine Bow
Subsequent investigation indicated ers, age 16, of Pottstown, but the
otherwise—that the ailment was not jury placed the ,costs on himThe jury first reached a verdict
diphtheria, and the ban was lifted.
about ’ 5 Monday evening but no de
cision on the costs was made. The
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
members then .returned to the jury
DRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG. room, and when they again appeared
in the jury box the foreman announ
1 November 27, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe ced the costs had beeiCplaced on Long.
News, Charlie Chaplin in “A Dog’s The arrest of .Long followed a series
Life” and “Wet Paint,” a Raymond of alleged happenings at a bungalow
Griffith comedy.
at Spring Mount, which building was
rented by a young man named Jerry
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Meehan. Long, it was claimed by the
A birthday Surprise in honor of Mr. girl, was a guest .of Meehan. The
Jacob K. Rahn, Collegeville, Wednes girl was a runaway and the arrest
day evening of last week proved to was made after the father located
be a very pleasant social affair. her. Long denied the accusations of
Games, music and refreshments feat the girl, and was coroborated by Mee
ured the birthday event. Those pres han, who is now in jail awaiting trial.
ent were: Mrs. Emma Rahn, -Mr.
Frank Rahn, and Mr. and Mrs. Al MEETING OF MILK PRODUCERS
bert BowerS, of Royersford; Mr. and
ASSOCIATION
Mrs. William Spielman and daughter
The
tenth
annual meeting of the
Helen; Mr.-and Mrs, Harry Renninger,
of Pottstown; Mr. and Mrs. Paul’T. Interstate Milk Dealers’ Association
Kline and children Thelma, Woodrow was held at the Benjamin Franklin
and Gladys, and Miss Wagner, of Lim hotel, Philadelphia, beginning pf the
erick; Mr. an Mrs. Harvey Buckwal present week, The Association cov
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Styer, Mr. ers the southeastern district of Penn
and Mrs. John Reinford and daughter sylvania, part of New Jersey, Dela
Anna, of Royersford; Mrs. Rahn and ware, and Maryland, and represents
daughter Virginia and the host, Jacob about 22,000 farmers. H. D. ‘Allebach, of Trappe,,was re-elected presi
K. Rahn,
dent. The-organization went on re
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH cord as favoring . the protection of
quail and ring-neck pheasants, espec
Services on Sunday as follows: ially the quail, because it is claimed
-Bible School at 9 o’clock. Lesson, these birds do much in checking the
"Gideoh find the Thrfee Hundred.”: Japanese beetle.
Judges 7:1-25. Church service in the
morning at 10 and 7.30 in the evening,
MEMBERS OF O. OF I. A. WILL
The annual thank offering service*
ATTEND SERVICES
by the Woman’s Missionary Society
will be held Sunday evening at 7.30.
The members of the O. of I. A., of
Mrs. A Pohlman, of Philadelphia, will Evansburg,' will in a body attend ser
speak, and the Girls’ Guild' will give vices in St. Luke’s Reformed churchy
a pageant.
Trappe, next Sunday .evening, Novem
The offering for “The . Near East ber 28. Rev. J. W. Meminger, of Phil
Relief” taken at the Chautauqua ser adelphia, will speak.
vice Sunday evening the 14th, amount
ed to $53.23. A box of clothing is al
FARMERS’ UNION COMPANY
so being sent.
WILL HOLD 94TH MEETING
The W. M. S. will meet in the home
of Mrs. S. D. Cornish on Wednesday
The 94th annual meeting *of the
December the 1st at 2 o’clock.
“Farmer’s Union Company for the
Mission Band meets Monday after recovery of stolen horses, detecting
noon at 3.30.
the thieves, and obtaining other stolen
The annual chicken supper and ba property,” will be held at Fairview
zaar will be held on Saturday even Village- hall on Saturday, December
ing, December the 11th.
4. Roll call at one o’clock. D. M.
Anders is president and D. L. Trucksess, secretary, of the Company.
. THE BLUE DANUBE LIGHT
OPERA SINGERS
THANKSGIVING DAY AT STATE
On Thursday evening, December 2,
HOSPITAL
at 8 o’clock the Blue Danube Light
At
the
State
Hospital (Norristown)
Opera Singers will appear in Bomberger Hall and give the second num dinner, this. Thursday, provision as
ber in the Community Entertainment follows has been made: 252 little
course. These singers are the suc pigs, 38 bushels- of potatoes, 300 cans
cessors; of the Montague Light Opera of evaporated corn, cold slaw, 150 gal
Singers who in the past so delight lons of applesauce, 900 pumpkin pies,
fully entertained the audiences in 60 bushels of apples and 160 gallons
Bomberger Hall. The company con of soup. The, nine trustees of the
sists of Lee Burgess, tenor, Cass hospital/will as heretofore, be guests
Ward Whirney, baritone, Hilda Mc at the dinner/ After dinner there will
Millan, soprano, and Alva Ostrom, be choral 'singing, motion pictures,
contralto, together with Virginia Pass- danCes, and radio entertainment.
bere, pianist. They will present the
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
operetta “In Romany”. This oper
etta will be given in costume and is
The Montgomery. County Tubercularcaptivating. In addition to this they Association announces that the nine
will render a program of grand con teenth national Christmas seal sale
cert numbers given in evening dress. opens officially on Friday, November
The patrons of the entertainment 25, and November 28 has been desig
course are assured a delightful even nated as Tuberculosis Sunday in the
ing with these artists as entertainers. county.
5,000,000 , seals are being
The admission for those not holding mailed throughout the county. Help
season tickets is seventy-five cents.'
alortg a worthy cause.

The A. L. Auxiliary held a very in
teresting and Well attended meeting,
Monday evening, at the home of Mrs.
Lena Rimby. Routine business, was
transacted and plans to help the fam
Watch The Independent’s For Sale
Tuesday Was Donation Day at
ily of a needy veteran, and others
C. H. S. for the Phoenixville Hospital. advers for big bargains.
were laid.

AT NORRISTOWN

HOLDING CADETS TO 21-15

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and M rs.. R. A. . Sturges and
Purchase. of a 48-acre property on
Miss Emily Sturges, of Spring City, Swedesford road, Berwyn, from the
The Ursinus Bears played one of
the best games of the season, in fact
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Williams- estate by Assemblyman Burd
Sturges on Sunday.
one-of the greatest Ursinus’ games
P. Evans, of Trappe, for $40,000, was
of all times, at West Point on “The more you get this World about;
Mr.- and Mrs. Elmer E; J. Bums and announced.
Saturday holding the highly touted The more*you find Be-gol-dang out!” family spent Sunday with 'Mr. and
James, 4-year-old son of Samuel
Army 'machine to a 21-15 score. Only
Mrs. Walter Burns and family, of Esch, of Morgantown, fell into a well
At
least
that
is
what
our
Dutch
three teams have scored on the Army
Collegeville.
and was drowned.
this season, Syracuse, Notre Dame, cousin said after taking in the sights
Mrs.
W.
S.
Stauffer,
o
f
Spring
City,
The Boyertown Poultry and" Pigeon
and Ursinus. Notre Dame was the at th? Sesqui the other day.
visited her sister, Mrs. S. S. Tyson, on Association will hold its thirteenth
only team to beat the great Army
annual exhibition December 28 to Jan
This is the annual turkey season. Saturday.
team.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and uary 1.
Ursinus played a sensational brand There are tough times in the barn
daughter, of Ambler, visited Mr. and
Reuben H. Grime, aged 89, a retired
of football.
Tackling, charging, yard these days.
Mrs. Michael Mignogna and family farmer of Oley, died from the effects
clipping and passing like demons the
Over in the North Penn Milt. Ben-; on ..Sunday.
of a fall in which he sustained a frac
Red, Old Gold and Black warriors
ner,
the* “Turkey King”, is again
Mr. ' and Mrs. Ralph Kling and tured hip.
challenged and dared the Army to
auctioning off turkeys on the hoof. ■daughter motored to Schenectady, N.
keep them from scoring.
* While the family was absent, day-,
The Army on the other hand played Hatfield is being put on the map by Y., where they'are spending the week light burglars ransacked the home1of
/
a rather loose game, fumbling fre- the turkey sales and the big Fair. with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kling.
Reuben Reifsnyder, on the River road,
qeuntly.
Many substitutions also It is estimated 10,000 kings o f the
Mrs.
Jane
Schommer
presented
a South Pottstown, and stole jewelry,
barnyard
will
be
disposed
of
over
the
marred and broke up their team work.
large flag to the public school on Mon cash and papers^
Ursinus kicked .off and it was ap Thanksgiving holidays. The turkeys day which is to take the place of the
Stanley Cholewa, aged 4, sustained
parent Army was overconfident. The are bringing around 46% cents per tattered flag on the pole in front of a fractured skull when struck by the
pound
“on
.the
hoof.”.
Army varsity started the game with
the school building. This gift from automobile of William Woodruff, of
Wilson, Murrill, Hewitt, Harding,
UrsinuS played a wonderful foot a school patron is greatly appreciated Reading.
Trapnell and other all-American stars
The West Norriton Ladies Auxiliary
ball game against the Army on Sat by the teachers and pupils and it sets
in the line-up. The varsity played urday. This coupled with the Cadets a, highly commendable example for the, has changed the name of the organi
the entire first quarter. After a poer suffering an off day helped the Bears residents of the borough.
zation to the Women’s Club of West
Ursinus punt in ,a snow flurry the to'hold one of the best football ma
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop enter Norriton.
Army started a march to the goal chines in the country to a 21-15 score. tained Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bryant, of
John FI Freehafer, Reading butch
lirie and Wilson took the ball across Ursinus had the material to play such Philadelphia, and Sheriff William Fox
er and1,meat dealer, who was slain by
for the first touchdown, Ursinus held games all thru the season but for and family, of Skippack, on Sunday.
an unknown bandit, left an estate
for downs on the 5-yard line and lat-» some reason—-“they didn’t,” Ursinus
Miss Victoria Mollier was one of of $50,000 to his widow.
er held for downs again but a pass played two and a half good games
the 1guests at a children’s party inTwo men told the Reading police
Harding to Cagle scored another .this year. One against George Wash
Collegeville at which M'ary Louise they were held up and robbed of $600
touchdown, the second score. Wilson ington University losing 6-3, the first
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in a garage in Birdsboro after deliv
kicked .both goals. The. second quar half against F. &M. winning 13-7, and
Wayne A. Brown, was hostess on Sat ering a truckload of alcohol.
ter found the Army sending in sub the Army game. “So’s, your old man.” urday afternoon.
» When George Newton paid an early
stitutions. f Ursinus,. fought like mad
- Mr, and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
and -kept the ball in midfield and the
It’s good Ursinus didn’t beat the family, of Pottstown, visited Miss Sue morning visit to his home near Nor
half ended with the score 14-0.
ristown he found the house full of
Army or there wouldn’t have been
In the secorid half Ursinus came out anything left of Collegeville after the Fry and Mr. Ralph F. Wismer on Sun coal gas and his mother, brother and
day.
sister in bed unconscious.
and sprang the big surprise that celebration/
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and fam
shocked the spectators and sent a
An automobile stolen from Fred
scare into the big Army squad. Ur
California’s State Board of Health ily, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and Wolfgang, near Pottstown, was recov
sinus received and started a big offen announces'from statistics that a two- Mrs. Agnes Reiff and grandson, Leon ered in Phoenixville.
sive drive that took the ball to the year-old baby costs less per day than- Weigner and Mr. and Mrs. George Ty
The first corn, apple and fruit show
40 yard line. Here Bill Moyer threw a person does at any other age. There son1, of Royersford, motored to Mil- in Berks this season was held at Beth
a perfect pass to Jeffers on a fake is less sickness and jess expense in lersville, Lancaster County, where el, with 168 entries.
end run play that caught the Army all other ways. From two to twenty they visited Mr, and Mrs. Morris
While cranking his automobile, Al
flat footed. Jeffers made the most years the cost steadily risesv Then Siegcrist on Sunday.
vin
Oswald, of Topton, fractured his
spectacular run of the day to the it stays the same for a number of
Mrs, -Charles Grubb, who has been right arm.
goal line that scored the first Ursinus years. As old age comes on it again ,a patient at the Pottstown Hospital,
touchdown. Score 14-7. Late in the decreases. After sixty it falls off fast expects to return to the home of her
quarter the Cadets scored another —no dentist bills, eat less, clothes parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson, MOTHER OF 5 BABIES IN LESS
counter on straight football Langdon last longer, life runs quietly and there this week.
THAN ONE YEAR
taking it across. Score 21-7. In the is less, nonsense to- run up the ex
Dr. Edwin F. Tait, a member of the ; With the birth of twins, Mrs. Gus
last quarter Ursinus sent a still big pense account,
faculty of the Pennsylvania State Col Wambler, of Chicago, on October 25
ger shock into the Cadet stands. They
lege of Optometry of Philadelphia,
Do ring-neck pheasants (recently .widely known lecturer and specialist found herself the -mother of five baby
kept up their fighting spirit. Sev
LARGE ANNEX TO MONTG. CO.
eral forwards brought the ball to the imported -game birds) do more harm in cases of converging strabismus, boys,- all less than a .year old. The
COURT HOUSE IS PLANNED 15-yd. line but the Army held and got than good"? Farmers claim they eat lectured before the Maryland optome twins are Ted and Fred. Just eleven
all kinds of insects including the trists at Salibury, Maryland, last months ago, Mike, Ike and Tike, a
Detailed plans for the Montgomery the ball on downs. An Army fumble
rollicking set Of triplets, called on
county court house annex, to be built rolled across the goal line, an Army dreaded Japanese beetles and thus.are week.
the Wambler family.
an
inestimable
amount
of
help
on
the
(Continued on page 4)
at a cost exceeding $600,000 have been
The- proud father says Ted and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
farm. Hunters on the other hand
made public and will be submitted to
sons
and
Mrs.
Fred
Hauser,
of
Phila
Fred
resemble Mike, Ike and Tike,
the next grand jury, as the (irst for COLLEGEVILLE h ig h l o s e s t o claim that ring-necks scratch out rab delphia, spent Sunday" at the home ,of who all look alike.
bit
nests
and
eat
the
young
rabbits.
mal step in the construction program.
It sounds logical. The case compares Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush.
SPRINGFIELD TEAM 22-0
If necessary formalities are complied
Misses Dorothy Allen and Adelaide STIIL HOPE TRAPPED MEN LIVE
to the imported carp from Europe)
with, the building will be under con
Flushed with a one-sided victory planted in the local creeks and riv Grater attended' a Philadelphia thea
Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 23.—Even tho
struction early in the year. The an oveh the North Wales High School
tre on Thursday evening.
the electric light signals lowered thru
ers
some
years
ago.
It
is
claimed
nex, at the Airy street end, Norris football eleven on Wednesday after
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson enter a bore hole into one of the five above
town, will conform in height to the noon in which the local' scrubs did carp eat the sucker and bass eggs
tained the following guests on Sun water level breasts jn the No. 6 gang
present courthouse, but will be three most of the scoring, the Collegeville making these native fish very scarce.
Something happened to the suckers! day: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Buck- way of the Tomhickeri colliery of the
stories high. .At the Penn street end, High School football squad met their
The Writer’s grandfather tells of the waiter and son Leroy, Mrs. Ida Stierly Lehigh Valley Coal Company remain
there will be virtually six floor levels, Waterloo i on Friday afternoon when
days before carp were in the Perkio and Miss Violet Cruikshank, of Cbl- untouched, miners believe that the
counting basements and mezzanine Springfield High School outplayed the
men when suckers were so plentiful legeville; Misses Anna and Jennie Ty six men trapped by the flood, one week
floors. The structure at this end will local lads to score a 22-0 victory on
that they could be raked out of fhe son, of Limerick, and Mr. and Mrs. ago still are alive in the workings and
rise seventy-three feet, six inches the»Collegeville gridiron.
water in spring with a garden rake— Harrison Tyson and family, of Roy have offered to sfhk a six by six
from the level of Penn street. Sweep
In the first period the teams battled ■but try and rake some out today. Are ersford.
shaft thru 80% feet from the sur
in g ’changes are included in the in evenly on the cold and slippery turf the carp getting the native suckers,
face to the breasts, donating labor
Mrs.
George
Kutra
is
on
th
e
'
sick
terior of the old building, to provide but . early in the second period after —fish (not the newspaper reporters)
if the company will provide the tim
increased accommodations. It is be the Red and Gold lads had held on and the pheasants getting the rab list.
ber..
Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lieved ' by county . officials that with their one foot line and Horrocks in bits? Is this only talk or can it actu
It is more than 36 hours since the
the triennial assessment next year attempting to punt against the wind ally be proven? How about it old John McHarg, is ill with rheumatism. diamond drillers penetrated the first
carrying an increase in property valu gave Springfield a Safety the Stenton timers?
Mr. and Mrs. Horace 'Hefelfinger, of breast and there has been no signal
ations thruout the county, etc., the avenue eleven again marched down
Sumneytown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Al from bglow. Miners, however, say
project can be financed, together with the field with Kirper, midget half
The
gunners
(including
the bert Hefelfinger on Sunday. Mrs. it is quite possible the trapped men
other needs of the county, without back crossing the final chalk mark. writer) who did not get any rabbits Hazel Knoll, of Kenilworth, was a went up the steep pitch of the 300creating any bond issue or similar In the third. quarter the Springfield must have some, excuse.
visitor at the same place on Monday. feet long breast only part way, being
form of indebtedness.
lads tallied two touchdowns, the first
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield stopped by falls of roof, and that the
a forward pass, Meams to Beidler,
Rifts have broken out in the Peni and sons spent Sunday with Mr. and chamber at the top of the, pitch where
and the second when Weber raced 30 tentiary Cohimission appointed to se Mrs. Isaac Hatfield, of Collegeville. the electric signals burn is shut off
STATE MAY MEET COST OF
yards for a touchdown after intercep lect the new penitentiary site. Some
Miss Theresa and Sara Helen Key from where the captives may be.
BLACK ROCK BRIDGE
ting a Collegeville pass. The local members can not understand why the ser,1 of Collegeville, .spent the week
According to the Art of 1923, pro lads Were never in a position to Skippack site should be selected when end with Mrs. Sallie Thomas.
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
viding that the State Highway De score and were forced ori the defen it is the' most expensive location in
MEETING
Mrs.
Harold
Poley
and
children,
of
the State. The land itself, some of
partment rebuild all bridges on state sive most of the' game.
Collegeville,
spent
Thursday
at
‘
the
The
fall
meeting
of the Historical
This Wednesday afternoon College the most productive and best develop
routes, destroyed by fire or storm, it
hpme of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Society o f , Montgomery county was
ville
High
School
will
complete
their
ed
farm
larid'
in
the
State,
will
cost
is quite probable the counties of Mont
Hoyer.
held in Historical hall, Norristown,
gomery and Chester may not have to football schedule by playing the between $275,000 and $300,000. A,
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and Saturday afternoon. The treasurer,
dig into their own treasuries to re Royersford high school eleven on the railroad bridge over the Perkiomen
Dr. W. H. Reed, made the gratifying
construct the Black Rock span, which Collegeville gridiron.. It is Royers- and a siding up to the buildings thru Mr- and Mrs. Irviri Weikel enjoyed a announcement that the last $500 due
motor trip to Harrisburg on Sunday.
ford’s
first
year
in
football
and
its
the
meadow
lands
will
cost
between
was destroyed by Are.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and on the mortgage had been paid and
$200,000 an $350,000. It will cost be
At any rate, this is the attitude of real strength is- unknown.
daughters
were the guests of Mr. and that there was a balance of $225.li in
tween
$50,000
and
$150,000
to
either
both sets of county officials, including Collegeville
Pos.
Springfield
Mrs.
I.
P.
Williams, of Areola, on the treasury. The recording secre
drill
artesian
wells
and
soften
the
the commissioners, controllers and so Bean . . . . . . left end ........... Beidler
tary, George K. Brecht, and the an
Water or construct a filtration plant Sunday.
licitors of , the two counties. Aside S te a r ly -----left tackle . . . . Turner
nalist, Miss Sarah Fry, presented re
and
pump
water
from
the
Perkiomen.
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman and
from this attitude of officials, it may Klausfelder . . left guard ___ Erb
ports. Attorney I. P. Knipe, spoke
happen that the bridge will hot be ClawsOn ...........c e n te r ____ Campbell These two items were not at first grandson, Robert Miller, spent Sunday of the functioning of the society, and
taken
into
consideration,
•
/
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
G.
Thomas
and
built at all, that the State Highway De Espenship . .right guard ___ Ward
referred to its present inadequate
family, of Ambler.
partment may so change the present F. Horrocks right tackle Stuhlmehler
quarters, the impossibility of research
Some
of
the
other
sites
viewed
by
route, that coursed over the bridge, Kliger . . . . right end . . . . Kalback
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller, of Col work, and the inability to- properly dis
the.
Commission,
are
right
along
side
previous to its destruction, arid sub Undercoffler quarterback . . . . Starke
legeville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilson play the State exhibits, many of which
stitute a route leading from Royers Gordon . . . . left halfback . . . . Weber of a railroad, have ample water fa Maute, on Sunday.
are of State-wide interest.
cilities
and
can
be
bought
at
a
much
ford (by way of Black Rock) to the Brussell . . right halfback .; Kirper
Mr. Leroy Miller, of Parkerford,
cheaper
purchase
price.
State road leading to Mont Clare and H, Horrocks .. fullback . . . . Mearns
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. GOVERNOR-ELECT JOHN FISHER
Phoenixville. In support of the sub Springfield ........ .. . . 0 9 13 Q—22
J. Harold Brownback.
It
must
be
admitted
that
the
SkipOF HUGENOT DESCENT
stitution considered it is contended, Collegeville
.......... 0 0 0 0— 0. pack site has a wonderful location^is
Mr. Herbert Z. Hoyer is installing
Montgomery county branches of the
that With the construction of a wellTouchdowns—Kirper, Beidler, Web near Philadelphia and the farm land a warm air heating -system in the family tree of Governor-elect John S.
maintained highway between the points
is very productive and Well developed. home of Mr. Horace Bean, of Rahns.
Fisher were traced at the Hugenot
indicated, the construction-of a new er. Points after touchdowns—KalThe penitentiary will also not harm
baek,
2.
Safeties—
-Beidler.
Substi
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Pottstown, banquet, Bellevue - Stratford hotel,
bridge will not be necessary for at
the comriiuhity to any extent. It will was the Sunday guest of Rev. and Philadelphia, Friday evening, by Dr.
least nine-tenths of the travel across tutions— Zane for Gordon, Copitka
W. H. Reed, of Jeffersonville. Evi
the old,bridge before its destruction for Clawson, Clawson for Klausfel- however make a lot of untaxable land Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hindel, of dencing much painstaking research
by fire would find the new route more der, Brussel for Undercoffler, Grater for the rest of the county to bear.
for Kliger., ■
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred work, Dr. Reed traced the Fisher gen
easily traveled and inviting.
The only ones who really want the
On Wednesday before the Spring- new Eastern Penitentiary located in Raise, of Brookland, spent Sunday ealogy back to the arrival in America
of the Montgomery county Fisher
MOTHER FELL DEAD AT BIER OF field game Collegeville ran- roughshod Skippack township are the real esate with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
.over North Wale's High running up a agents who- are ENGINEERING the , Miss Clara Fingal was the week family, coming from the Palatine in
SLAIN DAUGHTER
1726. Dr. Reed (whose great-grand
22-0 score on the Walers, Most of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nov, 22.—While the second string m en i played. The deal and maybe several of the com end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph father Was a soldier and officer of the
Adams,
of
Lansdale.
seated at the coffin of 19-year-old varsity saw action in the .last half. missioners. No wonder! A nice fat
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Godshall Revolution) presented Mr. Fisher with
Jennie Visato, who was brutally mur Touchdowns were made by Clawson, commission out of the deal at the tax
a book concerning a monument dedi
payers’ and farmers’ expense — and son visited Miss Hannah Gottshall
dered in Pittsiori yesterday, Mrs. Mary Zane, Slotterer and Uftdercoffler.
cated in this county this year.
of Norristown on Sunday.
,’r-’aw’m—makes quite a difference.
Visato, mother of the victim, suddenly
Appeal to the Hugenots to be en
clutched her heart and dropped dead
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Samuel and Miss thused and inspired by remarkable
DEATH
OF
NINE,
75
HURT,
I
Someone
after
reading
last
week’s
at home in Old Forge this afternoon.
Erma Samuel, of - Philadelphia* vis
article anent the dear old Perkiomen ited Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuei achievements of their famed ancestry
8 MISSING IN BLAST
The body of the daughter was, removed
in solving the present-day problems as
in this column wrote a very fine ode to
to the home of her mother at Old
a legacy of hope and accomplishment
Baltimore, Nov. 19—Nine bodies our beloved old creek but failed to on Sunday.
Forge this afternoon and prepared had been recovered today from the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and that Will assure the future survival of
for burial. The aged mother of the burning hulk of the Mantilla, 5670-ton' sign any name. Now we are sure daughter Evelyn spent several days America, was sounded by Governorgirl was weeping beside the casket Norwegian oil tanker, which blew up every reader of this column would like with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bech elect Fisher and other speakers at
when she was suddenly seen to grasp in dry dock at the Sparrows Point to see that poem but the Independent tel, of Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. the banquet, which was attended by
her heart and drop to the floor. Sym plant of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding has a time honored rule never to pub Bechtel attended a banquet- of the a number of Montgomery county
pathetic neighbors rushed to her side Company. Officials at the scene said lish an article unless signed. This Interstate Milk Shippers Association Hugenots, members of the Hugenot
and endeavqred to render assistance, it had been established beyond rea does not mean that the signature at the Benjamin Franklin hotel on Society of Pennsylvania, of which
but death had been almost instantan sonable doubt that eight more bodies will be published. The paper merely Monday evening.
Ralph Beaver Strassburger, of Nor
eous. A double funeral will be held either had been destroyed in the wishes the signature as a matter of
Mr. Rober H. Moyer, of Collegeville, mandy, Gwynedd, is presient. Mr.
good faith. So if the writer of that
on Wednesday.
fire which followed the explosion, or “Ode to th e . Perkiomen” will make spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Strassburger was unable to attend.
He sent a telegram of regret from
had been blown Overboard into the his or her identity known the poem Mrs.. Clayton F. Miller.
WEDS AT 86, BRIDE 62
water and temporarily lost. About will follow next week.
Preaching service will be held in the Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
, Having been married three times, 75 persons were injured. The Man
United Evangelical church on Sunday
Hub—“I’m afraid, my dear, you
Robert Kennedy, aged 86 years, a tilla is owned by W. Wilhelmson, of
The elephant gave a mighty toot,
November 28, at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday
Civil war veteran, of Tareutum,.near Popsberg, Norway, and commanded
The length of his proboscis.
School at 1.30 p. m. There will b'e no have invited too many guests to your
Pittsburgh, Pa.1, felt young enough to by Nils Danielsen. Captain DanielThe monkey pinched her dainty C. E. service this week as the C. E. party.” Wife—“But, Jack, I had- to
take out a fourth marriage license to sen was not aboard when the blastsnoot,
Society expect to unite with the Gra- invite those who lent me the things for
the evening.”—Boston Transcript.
wed Mrs. Isabel Jackson, aged 62,
And muttered — “ Halitosis.”
ripped his ship apart,
(Contlnued on page 4)
State College Extension Specialists
will place the ribbons on the exhibits
shown at the annual county Farm
Products Show to be held in the City
Hally Norristown, November 30th to
December 4. Mr. J, C. Taylor, Poultry
Specialist, will judge the eggs. Mr.
J. B. R. Dickey, Crop Specialist, will
place the ribbons on the corn; potatoes
and vegetables. Mr. Geo. Taylor,
Dairy Extension Specialist, will judge
the m ilk.. A specialist from the Horti
cultural Department will judge the ap
ples.
Nearly $500 in premium money con
tributed by the Banks p f the county
will be awarded. A silver loving cup
presented by the Edison Portland Ce
ment Company Will h£ giveh for the
best peck potato exhibit. The Supplee-Wills-Jones Company will award
a silver trophy for the best’ milk ex
hibit. Mr. H. It. Smith of the Peoples
Sanitary Dairy will give a hat for the
second best exhibit. A loving cup pre
sented by the Philadelphia Society for
Promoting Agriculture will be award
ed to the grower making the best fruit
exhibit.
Over 200 attendance prizes will be
given in the evenings. Every one
who attends the show will have a
chance to win a prize.. The prizes
are donated by farmers and the mer
chants of Norristown. Entertainment
will be provided each evening pf the
show. The Norristown High School
Band will give a concert Wednesday
evening.. , The Inter-State Dairy Coun
cil of Philadelphia will be on the pro
gram Thursday, and Saturday nights.
; The banks that have, contributed
the money for the premium fund are:
North/ Wales National Bank, Norris-'
toWn-Penn Trust Company, Union Na
tional Bank of Souderton, Collegeville
National Bank, First National Bank
of Ambler, Telford National Bank,
National Bank fof Schwenksville, -Far
mer’s National Bank of Pennsburg,
Harleys ville National Bank, First Na
tional Bank of L'ansdale, Peoples Na
tional Bank of Norristown, Montgom
ery Trust Company of Norristown,
Citizens"' National Bank of Lansdale,
Valley National Bank of Green Lane,
Bryn , Mawr National Bank and
Bridgeport National Bank.
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THANKSGIVING DAY
The giving of thanks is to be accepted as the expression of gratitude on
the part of the giver. Gratitude is very prominent among the highest and
noblest sentiments of mankind. Ingratitude of one person toward another
exhibits a despicable trait of human character. In so far as thanks are ex-'
pressive of true gratitude, they reflect sunshine upon the lives of all—the
givers and receivers of thanks.. This would be a dreary world in the abense of the higher amenities of the units of society. True, there is much
of formal thanksgiving that is scarcely skin deep; In effect the minimum
of thanks in exchange for the minimum of consideration rlceived. Between
the minimum and maximum of thanksgiving there is a wide range of senti
ment expressed, all of which lightens life’s burdens. Thankfulness, extended
or received, appeals to that which is kind and good in human nature. In
part it reveals the good (or God) in men and women, young and old—of the
good (or God) in natural mankind dwelling upon a very natural earth. This
consideration does not preclude the privilege of entertaining concepts or
beliefs relating to the supernatural, whatever beliefs or non-beliefs may be
associated with that term. It is a tenable conclusion that the discernment,
appreciative of and thankfulness for thes goodly (Godly) powers inhering
in and expressed by mankind, is of paramount importance. It is a basic
necessity of human existence. It reveals a potential factor of progressive evo
lution, without which continued human'existence would be impossible.
Therefore, Thanksgiving. But let there be some real feeling in the
giving of thanks. The expression of mere words is only a vocal effort—
“only that and nothing more.”
-------------—0 ---------------BREAD AND WATER DIET AS A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS!

A LW A Y S A T W O RK TO R E L IE V E
D IS T R E S S
Since 1905 the American Red- Cross
has given relief to 864 disasters in
the United States alone, a year sel
dom passes without a major calamity
due to tornado, earthquake, fire or
flobd, The Red Cross in each case has
remained on the job until relief was
completed.
Last year the Midwest tornado
which struck five states was the out
standing relief operation by the Red
Cross. The Florida hurricane in Sep
tember created a problem which ex
ceeded in proportions any disaster
since the San Francisco fire.
By joining the American Red Cross
every American can do his part to
make its services continuously effec
tive. The Annual Roll Call from No
vember 11 to 25, this year, is your op
portunity.
More than 43,000 nurses are en
rolled in the American Red Cross.
They are ever ready for emergency
duty. Every American can do his
share for humanity by joining the
American Red Cross during the Tenth'
Annual Rqll Call, November 11 to 2F

Major Romanus Fellman, warden of the Montgomery county jail, enter
tains the notion that a bread and* water diet imposed upon hooch-drunks
Metals Long Used
will serve as a preventative of drunkenness. That is to say, if an inebriated
Gold probably was the first metal
specimen of the genus home is, when imprisoned, kept alive with a bread used by man, and the arbitrary value
assigned to it for its supposed magical
and water diet he will, when set free, fight shy of an inebriated condition of qualities- initiated a world-wide search
for it and made it a potent factor in
his anatomy through fear of another dose of bread and water punishment.
Warden Fellman is not devoid o f intelligence exceeding that of the shaping the history of civilization.
Copper , and tin, also fqund in their
average mortal. He evolves, within his think tank, one idea after another. relative state, mdy have been used by
And that’s much more than an incapable, lazy brain can do. Like other men, prehistoric men.
the Major passes under spells of enthusiasm of the kind that (theoretically)
Light* “Hubby** Home
hops over all obstacles. It may be that his cure for “drunks”is just an
Only the female lightning bug
enthusiastic hop! The bread and water regimen of diet is a temporary cure makes light. The male is not equipped
for gluttony; only temporary because after a brief cure gluttony is with any illuminating power. He has
the habit of going out nights; however,
restored to its usual place—plus an increase of gluttony. Just so with so the female has had to make use of
drunkenness.. The only cure is a nutritive diet, perhaps the limited use of her ability to make part of her body
drugs, moral suasion and improved environment. Inebriates may be jailed shine with a sort of phosphorous green
light in order to show him the way
or hung by law, but not cured by law. A period in jail with a diet of bread home.
and water, is not likely to prove much of a preventative. Not much. How
Curious Book
ever, no serious harm is likely to follow an application of one of the Major’s
There
is
a book belonging to the
more recently evolved ideas. Why, the Norristown jail or some place like
family of prince de Ligne of France
it might be made to serve as an enforced retreat for Norristown gluttons. that is neither written dor printed.
No? Bread and water would do them just as much good a s)is forced • The letters of the text are cut out of
each folio upon the finest vellum, and,
upon drunks. Gluttons usually keep the peace. Frequently, drunks do not. being interleaved with blue paper, It
That’s a significant difference—in favor of gluttony. Fanatical man-savers is as easy to read as print.
—by law—some day may tackle gluttony. Then the drunks will get into
To Drill Hole in Rubber
more distinguished company.
Never try to drill a hole in a hard
----------------0—----------- rubber panel without first providing a
OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Responsibility implies the application of knowledge.
no knowledge there can be no responsibility.
*
*
*
#
*

Where there is

The increasing use of automobiles is steadily decreasing the use of
human legs and legs in motion on highways, are a danger to leg users. Just
so. Pedestrianic peregrinations may, by and by, be so few in number that
two canes, one for each hand, may be necessary, to make walking a tolerably
safe exercise. Modern frivolities, chasing after enjoyments and a helofagood
time, are weakening brains, not strengthening them. And, weakening
brains and weakening legs are bound to figure in the evolutionary processes
—progressive and retrogressive—of the future. More progressive than re
trogressive? There’s the rub! Renewed leg work may become a necessity to
prevent the extinction of the. race!
H
«
* *

*

*

The speaking of a falsehood where the truth fits better indicates a pe
culiar frailty. It requires an artistic liar to “get away” with a false
hood like that. There are at least a few artistic liars in most communities,
*

*

*

*

*

f

Man knows when he is hungry. Ditto, a horse or a dog, and other ani
mals. How so ? Man, when hungry, knows he is hungry and knows where
he can get something to eat. So with a horse or a dog. If they didn’t know
(even in a primitive sense) of their hunger, they would not know enough to
get something to eat. Reasoning, knowing, are each of a kind that vary in
degree from low to high. Though most men, in some important’particulars
at least, are far above the dog and the horse in reasoning and knowing, they
do not possess a monopoly of either. Therefore, they should not get too
much stuck on themselves.
*
*
*
*
*
The more one knows, the wider becomes the range of the unknown. The
man who is thoroughly satisfied with himself is, usually, satisfied with his
ignorance.
----------------------- - 0 ---------------------—

ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY
ESs
COUNTY, PA.
NOTICE OF FILING AND AUDIT OF
ACCOUNTS
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest, that!
accounts In the "following estates have
been filed in the o ff ic e of the Register of
Wills or Clerk of the Orphans Court, as
the case may be, on the -dates below stated
RAH NS,
and that the same will be presented to
the Orphans’ Court of said county, on
Choice Candies 15c to $1.00 lb Horse Shoe Tumblers... .38c doz
Monday, December 6, 1926, at 10 o’clock a.
Smoked Meatsi—Dried Beef, Boil Steel T r a p s .................. 15c & up
m. (standard time), for confirmation at
which time the Honorable William F. Sol
Nice and heavy Plaid Outings
ed Ham.
ly, President Judge of said Court, will sit
Apron Gingham, special 13c yd.
Picnic H a m s.......................25c lb
in Court Room No. 3, in the Court House,
to audit accounts, hear exceptions to same
Lard .................................. 20c lb Quilting Cotton and Wadding
and make distribution of the balances .as
Bed Blankets and Baby or Crib
Harleysville Special Bologna
certained to be in the hands of said ac
countants :
Blankets
Landis Creamery Butter
SWEENEY, Oct. 8.—John J. Ferry, Admr.
Cream Nuts and English Walnuts Men’s Sweaters $1.25 to $4.25 ea.
Oi Ellen Sweeney, late of Norristown.
Flashlights . . . . . . $1.25 to $4.00
Paper Shell Almonds
RHOADS, Oct 8.—Frank Rhoads, Executor
Electric Bulbs and Fuses.
Cranberries
of William-B, Rhoads, late of Royersford.
Give us a trial and be convin
Celery and Lettuce
NOBLET, Oct. 8.—John R. Pechin, Admr.
ced. Our prices are right.
Oysters always on hand.
of Lizzie ■L. Noblet, late of Upper
Merion.
McCRORY, Oct. 13.—Henry I. Fox, Exe.
of Ellen McCrory, late of Norristown.
WILLIAMS, Oct. .18.—Central Trust and
Savings Go., Executor of John T. Wil
liams, late of Cheltenham.
MARKLiEY, Ocf. 19.—Frederick E. Markley, Administrator of Franklin Markley, late of Norristown.
b
BEAN, Oct. 19—Joseph C. Landes, Execu
tor of Rebecca P. Bean, late of Soud-’
erton.
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY
ESREY, Oct 20.—The Merion Title and
Trust Company of Ardmore, Executor
of EllaW.’ Esrey, late of Conshohoekeh.
Try the CORN REMEDY made at
NICE, Oct. 22—Montgomery Trust Co.,
Guardian of Garrett M. Nice.
JAMES, Oct; 26—E. C. A. Moyer, Admin
C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE
istrator of M. Agnes Wells James, late
of Pottstown.
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
DEAL, Oct. 27—J. Meredith Zell, Admin
istrator _of Rachael J.-Deal, late of
Lower Merion,
MEIGS, Oct: 28—Irvin B. Meigs, Adminis
trator of Lydia E Meigs, late of Nor
ristown.
MOORE, Oct. 29—Sarah A; Moore et al„
ExeCutors John A. Moore, late of
If you w a n t to BUY o r
|
C larence W. Scheuren
|
Whitpain.
KULP, Oct; 29—J. Reif Brunner et al.,
executors of Emma H. Kulp, late ofSELL A PROPERTY
I
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
|
Ambler,
, .
*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
jg
WALTERS, Oct. 29—Robert F. Smith, Ad
or,
if
you
jig
%ig
ministrator of Thomas Walters, late"
£
Real
Estate
Insurance
£
of NorrlstoWn.
jte
Want the Best Service in Prop
SIM, Oct. 30—Bryn Mawr Trust Company,
*
Anto Licenses
*
Executor of Charles Sim, late of Lower
erty or Automobile Insurance
Merion.
X
YOCUM, Oct. SO—J. Franklin Moss et al..
Be Sure to Consult
Executors of Mary Yocum, late of
1 North Wales.
************************* *
JOHN A. JOHNSON
STEPHENSON, Oct 30.—J. Samuel-Steph
*
enson, Executor of Sallie T. Stephen
*
son, late of Lowe# Merion.
403 Swede street,
*
HALLOWELL, Oct. 30.—William L. Hal
* UlUIAUUkJ
U 1V 11U *
Over P . & W. Station
lowell, Administrator of Rebecca R.
*
*
Hallowell, late of Abihgton.
Phone
232
Norristown,
Pa.
HUNSBERGER, Oct. 30—Henry C. Krupp,
%
TRAPPE, PA.
*
Administrator of Susanna F. Huns*
*
berger, late of Souderton.
| I s ‘always filled with well as- |
THOMSON, Nov. 3—Fidelity-Philadelphia
sorted stock in every
Trust Company, Administrator c. t. a.
of Mary E. Thomson, late of Abington.
' department
KLlNK, Nov. 5—The Security Company of
Pottstown. Pa., Executor of Albert R.
Everything
kept in a general
Klink, late of PottstoWh.
MILLER, Nov. 5-r^Moscoe M. Gibsbn, Ex
store always on hand.
ecutor of Mary B. Miller, late of Nor
1
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
ristown.
GARRETSGN, NoV, 5—Helen Corson Livezey, Administrator c. t. a. of Anna
P. Garretson, late pf Whitemarsh.
RICHARDSON, Nov. "5.—Francis Richard Double-Vision or Bifocal Glasses
son, Executor Of "Thomas Richardson
Are made in two forms. One has
late of Bridgeport. ‘
TOLE, Nov. 6—Herbert J. Tole, Adminis
a “wafer” or “scale” cemented to
trator of Howard E. Tole, late of Conthe lower part pf the lens for
shohockem
MATTICOLA, Nov. 5—Concetta Matticola,
near vision.
Administratrix of Charles Matticola,
late of Conshohocken.
The other kind is made in one
DE e TZ, Nov. 5—'Wm. F. Dannehower et
solid piece without lines or ce
al., Executors of Christianna Deetz,
late of v Greenlane.
ment.
SPEAR, Nov.’ 5.—J. Stroud Weber, Ad
ministratrix’ d. b. n. c. t. a. of Maggie
G. Spear, late-of Norristown.
BELOHOUBEK, or HASIK, Nov. 5.—
PASTEURIZED MILK
Ralph E . Miller, Administrator erf Ma
Cost more, but are worth it,
rie Belohoubek alias Marie Hasik, late
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
of Collegeville,
They look better and cannot
REED, NOv. 5.—Eliza J. Reed, Executrix
new plant equipped with up-tobecome
clouded
or
fall
apart.
of Charles M. Reed, late of Pennsdate machinery recommended by
burg.
RAYSOR', Nov. 5.—Theodore Lane Bean,
LET US SHOW YOU
the State Board of Health.
Executor of Margaret Raysor," late of
Norristown.
Quality
and service guaranteed.
AT
BENNER, Nov. 6.—Elmer W. Benner, Ad
ministrator-of Maria-G. Benner, late
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
of SOuderton.
'
"
BRAY, Nov. 6.—The Pensylvania Com
Collegeville and Vicinity.
pany for Insurances on Lives, etc., et.
al., Executors of Daniel Bray, late of
Optometrists
and
Opticians
Upper Moreland.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
MORRIS, Nov. 6.—The Pennsylvania Com
pany for Insurances on Lives, etc., et
725
CHESTNUT
STREET
ROYERSFORD. PA.
al., Executors of J. Cheston Morris,
late of Lower Gwynedd.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Phone -296-m
9-31-tf
HENRICKS, N ov. 6—Security Trust Co.,
of Pottstown, Executor of Sarah E. Both Phones.
Henricks, late of Pottstown.
EAGLE, Nov. 6.—Isaac F. Eagle et al.,
**************************
Executors of Mary Ann R. Eagle, late
sjs
of Pottstown.
„ . .
T H E
LONG, Nov. 6.—Dr. L. L. Cope, Adminis
trator of Rose, or Rosa- or Rosella,
Long,' late of Hatfield.
FREDERICK, Nov. 6.—Anna N. Price et
al., Administrators of John S. Freder
ick, late of Souderton.
KRUPP, Nov. 6—Union National Bank of
Souderton, Executor ' of Isaiah K.
Krupp, late of Souderton.
EGBERT, Nov. 6.—Eugene D. Egbert et
al., Executors of Susan R. Egbert, late
of NorrlstoWn.
•
CASSEL, Nov. 6.—Lyman A. Kratz, Ad
ministrator of Hannah Cassel, late of
(Worcester.
,
„
,
CRAFT, Nov. 6—Clement J. Craft et al,.
Executors of Annie F. Craft, - late of
Norristown.
_
,
RADCLIFF, Nov. 6—William J. Murphy,
Jr., Executor Elma Radcliffe, late of
Norristown.
YEAKLE.-NoV. 6.—Laura Y. Frantz, Exe
Heat by steam won’t waste
cutrix of Emma L. Yeakle, late of
your fuel
Springfield.
_
NACKE, Nov. 6.—B. Herman Opperman,
Guardian of Edgar A. Nacke.
We’II install a perfect jewel.
SHELLENBE r GER, N ov. 6.—Leidy H.
Shellenherger, Administrator of Sophia
'J'HE radiation of steam heat
W. Shellenherger, late of Hatfield.
HENRY, Nov. 6—George Henry, Jr„ Ad
is the modern method of
ministrator of George Henry, Sr., late
of Lansdaie.
heating.
We will place a
VANPELT, Oct. 30—Montgomery Trust
v For the good of the health in
Company, Trustee Of Adelaide Van
complete system in - your
your home cistern water should
Pelt in the estate of Samuel P. Vanbq sanitary for all domestic use.
home that will give perfect
Pelt.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
HEYL, Nov. 4—Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust
heating results.
Co et al., Trustees for Bernard ChapS. CISTERN FILTER.
This
man Heyl, under will of William E.
FILTER will not freeze in cold
Heyl.
weather. Call and see it for
WALTON, Nov. 5.—John Faber Miller,
yourself. Write for prices.
Trustee for Lavinia T. Walton, under
will bf Sarah Walton, late of Norris
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
town, as stated by Emma Y. Miller et
do Tin,; Slate and Slag Roofing,
al., Executors of John Faber Miller.
Spouting And Gutter Work. Have
ENGLE, Nov. 5—Ambler Trust Co., Trus
tee for Samuel Engle, under will of
had 20 years experience. Favor
Anna M. Engle, late of Upper Dublin.
me with your order.
C
d
L
L
E
G
E
U
IL
L
E
,
P
A
.
ROBERT C. MILLER, •
Register of Wills and Ex-Officio,
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
^ P H q N E - 3 * i ’- « 3
Clerk of Orphans Court.

starting dent for the drill with a cen
ter punch. Without such a puttch
mark the drill will “Walk” all over the
panel, no matter how carefully you
hold the drill itself.

Oldest Forest
An inter-glacial forest-—one which
grew between two glacial eras and
was covered over by the second
glacier, thus being preserved for cen
turies—has been discovered on the
north side of Mendenhall glacier near
Juneau, Alaska.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee
At the time he left, Fee was torn
between hope and fear. He hoped that
the clue was based on authentic infor
mation, but feared that it might be
either an error or a mistake.—Califor
nia Paper.

Maybe That’s' Why
Rev. Dr. J— — is among us for a
brief season. He says and does exact
ly as he thinks right, without regard
for the opinions or beliefs of anyone
else. His wife is not with him.—Rural
Paper.

Hothouse Cheaply Heated
A glass-inclosed hothouse near Old
Faithful geyser, in Yellowstone park,
is used for raising vegetables and
flowers the year around. It is heated
by water from a nearby hot spring.

Old Surgical Instruments
In prehistoric times primitive sur
geons used sharpened flints, pieces of
bone'and fish teeth with which to let
blood, open abscesses and perform
t r e D h i n i n f f f > n g r f lt l n r > f l r u i TKfx o lr ix li

MARKETING PROBLEMS, NAITONAL IN CHARACTER

Odd Wedding Present

There is encouragement for both the farmer and manufacturer in the
efforts made by our government to help the wheat grower and the cotton
planter to bring about better marketing conditions.
There has been extension of banking accommodations and warehouse
storage to avoid dumping grain and cotton crops on the market immediately
after harvest.
Indications are that the largest cotton and cereal crops on record will
be produced this year, and enabling producers to withhold the large surplus
from the market will put millions of dollars into the pockets of thej tillers

One of the most coveted of wed
ding gifts among the natives of the
Argentine, it is said, is a lot of 100
or more old tin cans. These are used
by the bridal couple in the1construc
tion of their house. Hence the cans,
usually discarded in the United States,
takes on unusual value in the land
around the underside of the world.

of the soil.
To enable cotton growers to hold 3,000,000 bales off the market and pos
sibly 100,000,000 bushels of grain in warehouses, by the government setting
aside $30,000,000 for extensive loans to grain growers by private bankers,
will result in a better system of marketing.
The problem is much broader than mere extension of banking accom
modations. It is one that will be beneficial to consumers and manufacturers—it will secure to the producer a just part of the price ultimately paid by the
consumer.
----- «-----0 ---------------BIG BUTTER STATES
It may be of interest to Montgomery county farmers to note that Minne
sota not only makes more butter but also more high quality butter than any
other State, said Doctor C. W. Larson, Chief of the Bureau of Dairy In
dustry, United States Department of Agriculture, in a recent address before
the annual meeting of the Minnesota Creamery Operators’ and Managers’
Association at St. Paul, Minn. In 1920 the State manufactured the enormous
total of 120 million pounds, thereby leading all other States. Yet in the six
years from 1920 to 1925, inclusive, according to Doctor Larson, Minnesota
doubled her output-until no* it is oyer 245 million pounds, or one-seventh
of the creamery butter made in the United States, the greatest butter-pro
ducing nation in the world. Five States—Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ne
braska and Ohio—ranking in the order named, now produce half the creamery
butter of this country.

First Reason Enough
As Henry IV of France entered a
small Freneh town, the usual salute
was not forthcoming. The mayor of
this town offered hfs apology In these
terms: "Sire, we did not fire a gun
for three reasons. The first Is that
we have no gun—”—The Outlook.

&3 ~

§§ .. Can you find a better smoke on |
8 'the market for 5c than the Key- |
| stone.

David L. T ru c k se ss
Fairview Village, Pa.
| Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
Norristown 1648-r-4
l i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

IS NOW READY WITH THE GREATEST VARIETY OF

Pleasing1Ch islmas Gifts

USE ROUP-OVER

SHOP EARLY for them
While Our Assortments are at the Best

G ifts for Everyone
At the Prices You Like to Pay

DON’T FORGET TO BRING THE CHILDREN TO

STURGES’ STORE

See th e Funny, P ra ctica l and Amusing Toys fo r
Good Boys and Girls

EYE TALKS

THE STORE WITH THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Solid or Scaled ?

D epartm ent S tore
N orristow n, P a.

Solid Bifocals

PO L E Y ’S

HAUSSMANN & CO.

General Store & Meat Market

U. S. CISTERN FILTER

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
GROCERIES, FRUITS,,VEGETABLES

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
YEAG LE and PO LEY

'V
■^
1R A D IO S

FRESHMAN, ATWATER KENT, SHENANDOAH
RECEIVERS

“You are sun-kissed,” remarked * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Margie. “There were others,” an 4*
for The
Independent.
Both 111 W ith Gas nounced Maud.
sjs Subscribe
OF PATRONS
both
in assort- sp

Wife and H usband

“For years I had gas on the stom
ach. The first dose of Adlerika help
ed. I now sleep well and all gas is
gone. It also helped my husband/
(signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley. ONE
spoonful Adlerika removes GAS and
often brings astonishing relief to the
stomach. Stops that full, bloating feel
ing. Brings out old, waste matter you
never thought was in your system.
Adlerika -is wonderful for chronic
constipation. O. _C. WINKLER, Drug
gist, Collegeville, Pa.
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

A gricultural Im plem ents
Eveiy implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.

L. FAU ST

F resh and Sm oked M eats
P o rk in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Father—“What kind of a man is
this fellow to whom you are negaged ? Marion—“Well, he says he has
always wanted a home.” Father—
“That sounds good.” Marion—“And
he likes ours very much.”—Pathfinder.

T meat and quality.

R atheon B E lim inators

*

B rach C ontrolit Sw itches

1 REASONABLE PRICES
%
YOURS TO SERVE *

4s

s
TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and M ain S tre e t

Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

IR M

| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER J

Greatest Christmas Store

*************************

Two Kinds of Hermits

( Keystone Cigar

M ontgom ery C ounty’s

* ************************ *

3ere is Wall Street’s favorite story
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
the month. A widow raised two
is in whom she had great hopes
I a brilliant'future. Eventually one
;ame a hermit and the other vice
esident of a bank. And nothing
YEBKES, PA.
is heard of either again.—Nation’s
sinass Magazine.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
■ ■ I IIIIIIH

Warner’s

B alkite T rickle C hargers
W inchester B & C B atteries

Pow er Amplifiers

4s

4

1jig R. C. Stiarges fJg

SPECIALS ^

ip Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone $
*
*
**************************

BIG TIRE SALE

A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

Reg. Clincher Cord , . . . . . $
OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . .
C o r d ................. ............
3V i
Cord ............ . . . . . .
4
Cord ............ ............
4
......
C o r d ..........
4
..........
C
o
r
d
............
4%
............
Cord
............
4 ‘/ 2
Cord ............ ............

30
30
30
31
32
33
32
33
34

m

30
36
32
29
30
31
30

5

3'As s

ss
ss
ss
ss
ss
ss

7.50
8.50
9.35
12.00
13.50
13.75
17.25
18.25
18.85

T ru ck Cord . . . . . .
..........2 5 .59
70.00
GENERAL
TRUCK
CORDS
6
3>/2 S S Silvertow n C o r d ............ 14.50
4.40 Balloon C o r d ......................
9.75
4.75 Balloon Cord ...................... 12.50
5.25 Balloon C o r d ...................... 16.50
5.77 Balloon C o rd _____. . . . . . 18.25

All other sizes a t proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

Now
. . $1.50

W ere
$2.00

. . $10.00

$17.00

. . . $5.00

$10.00

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Longer Evenings are Right Ahead
$
jjj

Are your eyes protected with glasses that enable yon to read
—or play cards—or watch the movies without discomfort? If
not, call, phone or write for an appointment.

•J*

*
*
s|s
*
5|C
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Forty-seven years’ experience in examinations make us de,
pendable.
We use only the BEST of everything in making your glasses.

A. B. Parker & Bro., Optometrists
206 DeKalb S tre e t, N orristow n, Pa.
Established 1879

*
SfC
*
*
*
*
4c
*
*
*

Pupils in the Honeybrook vocational High School gave their annual ex-

SHOE

Newest Fall Styles

NEWS

We Have the Exclusive Sale of

DR. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE FOOTWEAR
In the very latest styles two and three straps. They are like
walking on velvet—heavenly comfort for tender feet. Come in
and try a pair, and you will 'not wear any other kind—Men and
Women.
Women’s Footwear in Parchment, Blonde Gray, Velvet, Satin, Kid.
Skin, Leather Combinations. Styles that will please you.
$1.95, $2.45, $2,95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.45, $4.95, $5.50, $5.95,
$6.50, $6.95, $7.50, $8.50, $9, $10—Save a Dollar
MEN’S FOOTWEAR—FOR SMART DRESSERS
Low and High Shoes—J u st What You Want.
(AND WORKING SHOES, TOO)
$1.95, $2.45, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00

Boys’ and Y ouths’

G irls’ Footw ear

Tan or Black Leather and
Crepe Soles.

Blonde and Tan
Pumps and Straps.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
$4.50, $4.95

$1.95, $2.45, $2.95
$3.45

TENNIS SHOES

In fan ts’ Footw ear

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR
95c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.95, $2.45
You Too

F.

Money
Here

Patent

35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00

A. D U T T E N H O F E R
P hiladelphia Shoe S tore
241 High— P o tts tow n

The
Highest
Quality

EVERWEAR HOSIERY—WEAR WELL

•rne day o f the sale arrived. Frame
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
and Lucy, very subdued, but bravely
meeting the inquisitive gaze of the. QR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBEKGEB
JOHN F. TYSON
neighbors, sat by. the auctioneer. They
had decided not to run away, but to
DENTIST
SLATING AND TINROOFING
hold up their heads to the last.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
“What bids for this property?” 5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
snapped the auctioneer. “Fifty acres and evenings by appointment. Phone 141. SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
X-Ray Examinations.
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
of first-class farming land—”
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
“Ho! H o!” roared a voice from QB. FRANK BRANDBETH
By H. M. EGBERT
among,-the audience. It was Philip
GEORGE F. CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
Adams, who chuckled and nudged his
D entist
If you have bought them at Mosheim’s. They look and feel theii*
((g) by W . G. C h apm an .)
wife. “That’s good, ain’t It?” he said. ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
PLUMBING AND HEATING
part in any fashionable assemblage—on the football field, at the
“A
house
and
barn
in
fair
condition,
at honest prices.
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
ND I wish you Joy of
theatre,
or any prominent social affair. Mosheim’s Clothes are
U
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS •
him,” repeated Mrs. Phillip an orchard with fruit trees in bearing,
blue-blood favorites with the men who know how to dress fault
FUEL
OIL
HEATING
SYSTEMS
chicken
houses
and
two
hundred
hens.
HR. CLARKSON ADDIS
Adams, pursing her lips
lessly and yet inexpensive.
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
and looking angrily at What bids?”
V eterinarian
“Ten dollars!” shouted Adams exu
Lucy Smith.'
Come in arid compare these handsome, seasonable' Suits,berantly.
Bell Phone
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
It had always irritated the wealthy
Top Coats and Overcoats on exhibition here with those, showing
“Be;
sensible,
gentlemen,”
|
pleaded
farmer’s wife that her cousin, the wife
Collegeville, Pa.
elsewhere. You’ll find the clothes prove our slogan—Best Clothes
the auctioneer. “One-third cash and fHOMAS HALLMAN..
of ne’er-do-well Frank Smith, should
for Least Money.
Hemstitching
Buttons
Covered
,the
remainder
on
mortgage.
What
of
have offered a home to their mutual
fers?”
Silk Underwear and Stockings
A ttom ey-at-L aw
uncle, Mark Evans.
Priced $20, $25, $30 up to th e Luxurious Michaels*
"Five hundred dollars,” said a baldBell
Phone
Collegeville 34-r-3
Mark Evans had owned a prosperous
516 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
headed
city
clerk,
who
was*
trying
to
farm of his own a few years before,
At my residence, next door to Natlonff
S tern R ochester M ade Clothes a t $55.00
get back to the land.
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
but when his wife died the old man of
“Six
hundred,”
said
Adams.
eighty was unable to keep it up. At
jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
“Seven,” said the clerk.
eighty-two his niece, Mrs; Adams, fear
“Seven
fifty,”
grumbled
Adams.
ing that the depreciating property
A ttorney *at=Law
They ran the price up to twelve
would leave her only a trivial legacy,
.hundred dollars,, at which the city 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
persuaded the old man to sell out.
You’ll find a wealth of beautiful designs made up in durable
Rooms 712-713.
clerk subsided. Frank watched the
“Pay the money over to me and
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
fabrics that bespeak individuality ready for your choosing. They
Phil,” she said, and we’ll take care of scene in humiliation. Lucy, Impassive, DOBERT TRUCKSESS
will fit your purse and fit your boy perfectly.
regarded the sneering face of Philip,
you for the rest of your days.”
as he wrestled with another bidder at
The old man did so, but the farm
THE
SUITS have vests and an extra pair of
INCORPORATED
MAY
13,
1871
Attomey*at=Law
fourteen hundred.
realized less than a thousand dollars,
long
or short trousers. Priced........ ..........
$10 to $25
OVER
55
YEARS
IN
BUSINESS
“At fourteen hundred,” said the auc 60 E, Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
The Adams family was furious.
615;
Residence:
Fairvlew
Village.
Phone
tioneer,
nodding
to
Philip.
“G
o
in
g
“If I'd known the old" skinflint
THE OVERCOATS are styled in Single and
Collegeville 144-r-2.
going—"
wasn’t worth more than that, Td have
Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Double Breasted in rich Gray, Tan and Blue
“Fifteen
!”
snapped
Old
Mark,
stand
seen myself' swished before I’d have
Tones, Priced ............ ......... ............................. $8.50 to $25
JACOB C. BROWER
ing up as spryly as a young man.
Both on th e Cash and
got stung for a home,” said Philip. *
“Eh?” grunted the
auctioneer.
“What’s he done with all his money?
A ssessable Plan
J u stic e of th e Peace
“Where’s your money?*’
He used to be rich,” said his wife.
We’re H eadquarters for Lum ber J a c k s , S w eaters,
Old Mark advanced to the auction-' PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real Estate
“However, he won’t last long.”
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
eer*s
desk
and
slapped
down
an
enor
But he did last. Old Mark flour
lecting.
Gloves, and All Cold W eather R equisites
mous wallet Choking with bills. The
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
ished amazingly, and at eighty-four
auctioneer peered Inside. He saw sevhe was as vigorous as many a man
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
of half ‘his age. In vain his niece !eral hundreds.
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“He
can’t
bid—he’s
too
old!”
shout
watched for signs of breakdown.
S urveyor a n d Conveyancer
ed
Philip
wrathfully.
B. W, DAMBLY, President, Sktppack.
“We can’t go on feeding the useless
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE
D,
“There ain’t no age lim it,” said the
D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
old cuss forever,” muttered her hus
Sales
clerked
and
all
kinds
of
personal
property?* and real estate sold on com
band. “If It wasn’t for what the iauctioneer.'*'*”Any higher offer?”
207 HIGH STREET
P0TTST0W N, PA.
neighbors would say, I’d turn him ; "I tell you he’s a faker, and I stand mission.
away to the poorhouse. He’s stung ;by what I bid, and I take the farm,”
shouted Philip In a rage.
us fair.”
f ] ' C. SHALLCROSS
“At fifteen. Going—gone 1 It’s
Old Mark heard that. He had re
yours,” said the auctioneer to Mark.
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder
signed himself without complaint to
"One-third cash and—”
the attic room, to a separate table
GRATERFORD. PA.
“Til pay the whole fifteen hundred,”
where he received the scraps that fell,
All
kinds
buildings erected. Cement
answered Old Mark, counting out the work done. ofEstimates
cheerfully furn
from the family’s leavings. He had
ished.
,
money.
borne the taunts of the Ill-bred AdamB
It was done. Mark owned the farm,
children. But It stung him to the
W. BROWN
and Lucy and Frank found themselves
quick to be a burden, to be accused
one on each side of him in the open.
of dishonesty.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Round them gathered a curious crowd,
“My niece Lucy Smith wants me to
including
Jane
and
Philip
Adams.
The
General C ontracting and Con*
spend a week with her," he announced
the next day. “Guess Til pay her; a ; situation was preposterous—Incredible.
Crete C onstruction
H u sh ! Old Mark was speaking.
visit.”
Excavating
and rigging. Estimates free.
You see, my dears,- you were kind
“Guess you’ll pay the fare, too,”
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
to an old man,” he said.
“You
sneered Philip Adams.
thought I hadn’t no money, but1there C S. KOONS
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
However, Lucy had paid the fare,
Was my life Insurance, which I took
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
and the old man duly departed. The
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.
When you use our coal it will not be
week’s stay had extended to a year,* out fifty years ago last W ednesday,1
S la te r and Roofer
found necessary to pile on shovelful
and Old Mark w as still there, an hon Four thousand dollars It were, and
cost me something over a hundred a And, dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray after shovelful, or continually rake out
ored guest.
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
“Yes, I wish you joy of him,” re year, I had the premiums put by contracted
at lowest prices.
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
when
I
sold
the
fartn;
but
I
got
a
little
peated Mrs. Adams, who had gone to
Can you expect anything better 7 Let
short, so I had to work a bit to make JJARRY M. PRICE
“BAKED GOODS OF! THE; BETTER GRADE”
pay her cousin a visit. “Eats his bead
us know your wants and we will quote
up the last year’s. But I cashed in
off, don’t he?”
you a price that will tempt you; etc.
Wednesday, and I've still got a tidy
“He has a good appetite,” admitted
P ain ter and Paper*hanger
sum over. It's my farm now, and you
Lucy. “We like to see uncle eat.”
Clamer
Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE
and Lucy are going to work It till J
- “Humph! Well, It’s more than I
timates and samples furnished. Good
die,-and. then it goes to you."
do,” answered her cousin. “And don’t
Work, right prices.
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
He turned toward the stupefied
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
you think we’re going to take him
Adams.
JJARRY J. MOSER, JR.
back after the way he’s acted to us,
O rders a Specialty— We Deliver
Collegeville, Pa.
“But I don’t play no favorites,” he
because we ain’t.”
Phone 84-R-2
said.; “You and Jane Is welcome to Painting and In terio r D ecorating
H. Ralph Graber
“Frank , and I have offered Uncle
HAULING done by auto truck.
Mark a home for the rest of his days,” be my guests whenever you want to—- SCHWENKSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furn
only, of course, seeing as I gave you ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|25|lyr Good service. Charges reasonable.
Useless Information — A., woman
Pupi 1——“Teacher, what is jazz?”
answered Lucy quietly.
my other farm, |his' one’ll be Lucy’s.”
thinks hriady is a poor day to pick Teacher1—“Jazz is an interpretation
That was true, and the old man was
JOSEPH - LIVERGOOD
for a wedding—and some men can in music when P stands for pound and
If you want anything advertise in
welcome.
No longer living upon
The Independent.
grudging charity, he sat at the table
The Mad Book
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa name six others they consider just a§ every stumble of the fingers is an
bad.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
added syncopation.”
with his relatives. The best bedroom
Why doesn’t somebody write a Mad
in the house had been offered him.
Book, dedicated “to all the poor peo
However, Old Mark would not take ple who have lost their tempers Vnd
y
that, but he was certainly more com don’t know- where to find them”?
fortably accommodated than before.
A few suggested chapters:
One thing had always <distressed
To have your feet stepped on.
Lucy. Old Mark Insisted on going out
To have a conductor abuse you be
to work.
fore a carful of people.
It n»ight seem that a man of eightyTo have a- cross voice on the tele
four is Incapable of active labor; But phone tell -you to “Butt off the line.”
Old Mark, though he had Inot been
To see what you want on the coun
able to keep up his farm, had by no ter and have a clerk tell you, “We
means lost his muscular activity. As don’t keep It.”
To ask for the Mad Book and have
labor was scarce In the neighborhood,
a clerk say, “It’s never been pub
the farmers, Incredulous at first when
the old man offered his services, were lished.”—Los Angeles Times.
. . .
glad enough to allow'him to dip in
their gardens at two dollars a day.
In Trouble
Besides that th e-o ld man did odd
At
a
church
fair at the candy coun
chores.
“He must- be making a mint of terman elderly lady was seen poking
money, Lucy,” said her husband Jocu frantically under the table with her
umbrella. A gallant young man
larly.
stepped forward and, stooping to as
; “It’s all coming to Frank and you,”
sist her, asked what she had lost. She
Old Mark would say, when they re
mumbled that she had dropped a
proached him. “I got .to. do some
piece of taffy she had been eating.
thing to earn my keep, seeing as
“Oh, never mind looking for that
Niece Jane has got my farm and I’ve piece, "madam,” said the gallant young
got nothing to pay you with.”
man; “Til buy you a whole new bar.”
A n d you hung up the receiver.
“But It isn’t necessary to pay a
“But,” she further mumbled, “my
penny, uncle,” Lucy would say, half teeth are in it;’’—-Everybody’s MagaThe greater the distance, the longer you waited.
crying. “People will think we make Kina.
you work for us.”
Much Tea Drunk
“I guess not,” answered Old Mark.
Today, your calls to nearby points are handled like
The consumption of tea in the Unit
“I tell ’em that I’m doing It against ed States'can be estimated from the
local calls. You stay on the line until the called tele'
your wishes. But It’s all coming, to
net Importation. In the fiscal year
ybu.’f
elnding June SO, 1926, the Imports
phone answers.
That sounded well enough,; but no amounted to 98,551,814 pounds, 457,body had seen any of Mark’s money.
537 pounds being rejected as below
The postmistress stated that the old
A nd connections w ith distant points, too, are made
our standard In quality, not for Im
man had bought money orders recent purities. This quantity o f tea would
w ith a speed unheard of a few years ago.
ly. But to whom was he sending,his
supply 98,000,000 of our Inhabitants
money? To a bank?
witli a pound of tea a year. Since this
“Pshaw, Lucy, let the old fellow number would have to include many
Every month reaches a new goal.
have his way," said Frank, “If It children, it Is reasonable to suppose
makes him happy, and he feels less
that the number of tea drinkers Is
Scientific research; amazing inventions; better equip'
under an obligation to us. It doesn’t less than 98,000,000 and the annual:
do him any harm.”
per • capita consumption more than a
ment and better methods; the addition of tremendous
“But I’m eighty-five next month, pound apiece.
and I ain’t going to do a stitch of
amounts of new plant—
work after I’in eighty-five," said Mark,
But a Trap la Better
chuckling.
All are contributing to a service of ever'increasing
These new methods'of getting rid pf
Indeed, Mark’s industry afforded
the farmer and his wife less time for mice, printed in London Opinion, may
facility and value.
meditation than formerly. The season Interest some of oui* readers: “Creep
up
to
mouse
hole
and
whistle
down
had been poor, the crops had not rip
It softly. Mouse runs out at once to
ened—It was the wet summer:of a few
T H E BELL T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
years ago; finally, the price: of corn see who called. Hit mouse on head
with
frying
pan.
Watch
till
mouse
had gone shooting down. The; struggle
OF PEN N SY LV A N IA
of the “ne’er-do-well” Frank Smith Is listening, then tell It brutally It Is
had long excited the derision of his - only a vermin. Mouse deeply humili
relatives. He seemed an incapable ated to be only a vermin. Broods on
farmer, and they knew nothing of the it and dies of a broken heart. Kneel
crushing mortgage which was with dif on floor and read mouse some ex
tracts from “The Green Hat.” Mouse
ficulty met each interest day:
At last Frank and Lucy had to face loses all moral tone. Goes away and
the prospect of selling out and m oving; leads & bad life. Succumbs to dis
to the city. “We’ll take Old Mark," sipation.—Boston Transcript.
they said.
Built Upon Maize
Old Mark, learning of his relatives’
Archaeological
excavations have
difficulties, did not appear greatly con
cerned. “It’s life 1” he said. “That’s shown that the most elaborate of the
all. It happened to me. I guess I early civilizations developed in the
western hemisphere were all sup
can go to the poorhouse.”
“Yeu certainly will not go to the ported by maize. Doctor Morley of the
Smithsonian institution showed how
poorhouse so long as I can work,"
the
decline and fall of the civilization
said Frank.
At last the farm was advertised for of the Mayan empire was caused in
sale. Nobody was surprised, j but sev part by the decline in the production
eral people were pleased.. The Adams . of maize. The. high cost of living, as
he called it, was operating then as
family were very pleased.
now.
And Jie thought he,could feed an
extra useless mouth,” sneered Philip.
Everybody Wants Plenty
“It serves that woman right,” said
The more you get, the more you
his wife, “for trying to reproach us
with not looking after Mark. Why want. They are payable on demand
don’t you buy the farm, Philip? It’ll and good for face value. Some are
trample thein into the dust. And I’d counterfeit. Some come In small de
like to know what they’ll do with Old nominations, others in large. Some
people are stingy with them, others
Mark then.”
“I’m going to bid for It,” answered extravagant. They can’t always buy
Philip shrewdly. “If It goes for a happiness. Kisses are like money,

OLD
. MARK'S
STRATAGEM

NOBODY EVER THINKS OF
CRITICISING YOUR CLOTHES

A

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

BOYS’ SUITS and OVERCOATS

Mosheim Clothing Co.

« & - - ...
A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value far above its
cost.
Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the

FREED BOILER
Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable for burning
the finer grades of coaL
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.
Visit our plant and show rpom.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER Sc FOUNDRIES'"CO.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
,
ESTABLISHED 1903

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

WALTER J . BURNS
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

W hy most widows
must work for a living . |.
v

UT of 100 average men at death,- their
O
respective estates are appraised appi\ ximately as follow s:

leaves Wealth
leave Comfort
leave from #2000 to #10,000
leave Nothing

The primary’ object of Life Insurance is to create es
tates Trust Companies were invented to administer
them. Take out more Life Insurance—and ask your
agent or our Trust Officer about our Life Insurance
Trust Plan. Free booklet on request.

Norristown-Penn
Trust Company
‘OAe County's CargestSSank

Jor Economical Transportation

Take th e Wheel Yourself

L o v ^ lo e s j

J s s s r . '7 3 5

*33P*% *»
f.o.b . Flint, Mich.
Small Down Payment
and convenient terms.
A sk about our 6%
Purchase Certificate

Plan*

L earn w hat It really m eant to drive a lowpriced ca r th a t is delightfully sm ooth at
every speed—th a t exhibits click-of-theheel acceleration—th a t can be driven at
4 0 a n d 5 0 m ile s a n h o u r —h o u r a fte r
hour—w ithout th e slightest sense o f forc
ing o r fatigue! Take th e w heel o f a Chev
rolet yourself!
U n til you actually drive a C hevrolet, you
cannot realize how it com bines all those
qualities th a t have been th e big reasons
for the purchase o f costlier cars. N ever
before has any low-priced autom obile
com bined such brilliant beauty an d such
amazing handling ease w ith such th r ill
ing qualities o f perform ance. Take the
w h eel y o u rs e lf—a n d le a rn th e tr u th !
Com e in and get a dem onstration!

S. B. TYSON
TRAPPE. PA.

QUALITY

Phone 33-r-2

AT

LOW

COST

Madge—“Jack says I grow more beautiful every time

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Bread-Pies- Buns-Rol Is-Cakes

Your le

v

— Will yours have to
- go to 'work, too ?

1
2
15
82

C ollegeville Bakery

he sees me.1

Marie— “ I f that’s so, you ought to make him call twice a day.”

J \ o t so long ago

your every out-of-town call
was m et w ith the response:
"The operator w ill call you.”

only sweeter,—Exchange,

w in s : H I ta k a i f ”

#

NEWS FROM OAKS

EVANSBURG NOTES

NEWS FROM RAHNS

COLLEGEVILLE

pUBLIC SALE OF

F resh Cows!

m.

I
j
s An Unusual Showing of I

NATIONAL BANK

The new managers of the coal and
The Thanksgiving service of St.
Nejrt Monday evening, Nov. 29, the
Oaks Building and .Loan Association James church will be held in the chap lumber business of J. H, Anders, took A
possession on Saturday. While the
•will hold their monthly ipeeting in el at 10.30 a. m.
I will offer at public sale at Ellis Butrs
Rock Stables, on MONDAY, NO
the Oaks Fire Hall at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Julius Horn has sold his store business is conducted by A. D. Boring Black
VEMBER
29, 1926t one carload of Chose
and
G.
W.
Schirmer,
it
will
be
done
York and Adams, county cows. These
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, the property and business to H. E. Clay- under the name of J. H. Anders Co. good
cows
are
big and young; good colors,
grocery stores in Oaks will be closed. comb and son, who have "moved in and All the help will' be retained. Mr. nearly all, fresh and ready for the bucket.
taken possession. Mr. Horn has moved
This is a \ good load of cows and I am
Success is' seldom achieved over
On Saturday evening, December 4, to Doylestown where he will engage Anders moved his family away last coming to §ell. Remember, I always sell; night. It comes as a result of con
never take any bapk home. Sale at 1.30
the* Women’s Bible Class of the Green in the hosiery business. He was an Thursday.
p. Jn.
stant effort and contined growth.
Tree Brethren church will hold a industrious, valuable citizen and' with
H. J. MARCH.
Services in the chapel on Sunday
Wayne
Pearson,
Auct.
Think how easy it would be to walk
chicken supper in the Annex. It will his family, will be greatly missed in evening at 8 o’clock. Members of the J. J. Hartman, Clerk.
into this bank today and' start an In
be a good idea to get your supper the community. Mr. Claycomb has Dunkard church of Skippack will be
terest Account.
in the annex, then come to the Oaks been connected with the pumping sta in charge of the meeting.
FOR SALE-—Home-made mince meat at
Fire Hall 'and buy your Christmas tion of the oil' pipe line near EvansMartha Schlotterer, of Allentown, the homes of Mrs. Jackson, Evansburg, and
gifts. You know the Crirls’ Friendly burg and a resident of the community spent last Sunday with her brother, Mrs. House, Providence Square. 25 cents
per pound: For the benefit of St. James'
and Women’s Guild of £|t. Paul’s for some tiin6. His son will have di W. K. Schlotterer, and family.
church, Evansburg.
,
11125|2t
church are holding a bazaar of fancy rect charge of the store business. In
IS THE SECRET OF
home-made articles—just tjie things the same connection they will oper
FOR SALE—A Dodge' tofiring car, in
first-class condition. Also a Western
one needs to make Our Christmas ate a garage and repair shop.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Electric light plant in number one condi
shopping complete. They are going
tion., Apply at the EAGLEVILLE SER
(Continued
from
page
1)
VICE STATION..
ll|18|3t
to entertain their guests with a • The members of St. James’ Guild
afe
selling
home
made
mince
meat,
or
terford
Brethren
church
in
holding
sketfch—“Aunt Maggie’s Will.” So
FOR SALE—A small and fertile farm COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
come! You may be left some useful ders for which" can be given to Mrs. their service. Everybody welcome.
of 10 acres fronting on Black .Rock road,
article when the will is read. If you E. T. Jackson.
Upper Providence township. Stone house
Augustus Lutheran Church
This Bank pays 3% interest In its
with seven r-ooms; all modern conveni
Next Sunday there will be but one
can’t spend the remainder of . .the
Matin
service
’will
be
conducted
on
ences.,
Substantial
barn
and
1
necessary
Savings Department on Certificates of
evening in the Fire Hall, after you service in St. James’ church and that Thanksgiving Day at 8.30 a. m.
outbuildings all in first-class repair. An
ideal country home. Apply to H. H. HESS, Deposit, 3% % if loft one year.
have had your supper in the. annex, will be air 9 o’clock a. fir. The Rector
On Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock owner, P. O. Address, r. d., Royersford,
leave your name, so the committee can will preach and celebrate the Holy the Pastor’s Aid Society will hold Pa.
'
ll|18|3t
easily locate you. You can get re Communion.
their annual Thank-offering service
FOR SALE—Two single houses on *
freshments here also. at which time the Rev. George Drach, Eighth
avenue, Collegeville; six rooms and *
Miss Ella Famous spent Friday in
D. D., of Baltimore, Md., who is sec bath; garage attached; all conveniences— 1
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
gas and water. Prices *
Norristown with relatives.
retary of the Board of Foreign Mis heat, electricity,
Financed. A. T. ALLEBACH, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hunsberger sions of the United Lutheran Church, moderate.
builder. Spring Mount, Pa.
19-28-3t
Tuesday evening, November 2^, the
Ice Cream, Candies^ Pies
children of the Oaks school gave an and family, of Mingo, spent Sunday will deliver the address.
*
with the family of Martin Hunsberg
Catechetical class toil} meet Friday
FOR RENT—Six-roomed house, and lot, *
entertainment.
' --------------between Trappe and Grater ford. Call on *
evening at 7.45 o’clock.
On Sunday the following motored er.'
or address JAMES STEVENSON, Paqli, X Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
Mr.
and
Mrs.'
John
Wenger
and
sons
Pa.
ll|18|3t
to Crystal Cave and spent the day:
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
jr all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
Misses Caroline Polster, Ruth Powell,' Ralph and Lynnwood spent last
On
Wednesday
evening
of
this
week
FOR RENT—Near Germantown pik$ sjc - famous medicinal remedies.
Carrie Carney, Mrs. May Brandel, Os Thursday at the Sesqui-centennial, in a public Thanksgiving meeting will be and bus. Cozy hew modern stone house.
Philadelphia.
car Linderman, of" this place and Mr.
held in the church. The drama, Large garden, fruits, $40.00 month.
40 .acre farm near Zieglersville at $15.00
Mrs. Hiram Hedrick who had the “Whither Goest Thou” will be pre
David Shaffer, of Mont Clare.
month.
Mr. Charles MosSer, agent at Oaks misfortune some time ago to have a sented by Miss Grace Allebach, Hor
17 acres, 10 room dwelling, barn, fruits,
on the Reading R. R., purchased a radiator fall on her foot is able to ace Godshall, Clarence Hatfield, Percy $35.00 month.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
walk
around
on
crutches.
Details
and inspection thru FRANK T. *
new Chevrolet coach.
Undercoffler, Meredith Stauffer, Leon REESE, 17«-H
Curren Arcade, Norristown,
The
home
of
Alvin
Landis
is
still
Godshall, George Hughes. The spec Pa.
i
U118|3t
Miss Frances Price entertained on
| THIRD AVE. & MAIN ST.
ial music will cqnsist of an anthem by
Wednesday for, dinner: Miss Ruth quarantined for scarlet fever.
|
- '
FOR RENT—The apartment in grange
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is somewhat the choir, a duet by .Mrs. John KlaudWynn, of Phqenixville, and Mr. P.
Hall* Trappe. Apply to A. M. HILTEimproved from her Weakened condi er and Mrs. A. C. Ohl, a duet by BEITEL, Trappe* or E. F. TYSON, Roy $
P. S.—I will continue to visit
Jacobs, Mont Clare.
lljll|2 t
J homes and take orders for and deMisses Irene Mathias and Alice Zane, ersford, R. D. 1.
,
Mrs. John Bomberger and daughter, tion.
X liver Watkins’ products.
A chicken supper will be held by the a Thank-Offering service by the Mis
Nancy, of Washington, D. C., is spend-;
FOR RENT—House, ’with sCven room, *
v
.
sionary
Societies
and
congregational
Women’s
Bible
class
of
Green
Tree
near Second avenue,‘Collegeville. Also a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ing a few days with her parents, Mr.
four-room
apartmentfurnished
or
un
Thanksgiving
hymns.
church on Saturday evening, Decem
and Mrs. J. U. Gottwals.
A two-week’s campaign of Evangel furnished, First avenue, Collegeville. LINMr. J. Radcliffe is putting in a ber 4. Tickets, 60c. Come and bring istic services will be held from Sun WOOD YOST, Collegeville, Pa. ll|4 |3 t.
concrete' foundation preparatory to your friends.
sfc
“
jk
WANTED—To hear from pwner haVing
Miss Mabel Jones was a Philadel day evening, November 28 to Sunday
building a chicken house for Mr. Sol
Under
New
Management
$
evening, December 12. One next Sun a tract of woodland for sale. Prefer
phia shopper last Wednesday.
omon Henry.
heavy timber. Mail details, price and exact
day evening the Rev. J. W. Meminger, location
to FRANK T. REESE, 17-H Cur
Miss Mildred Hopwood and broth D. D., of Philadelphia, will preach and
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr spent
ren Arcale, Nprristown.
ll|183t
Sunday in Norristown the guests Of ers entertained f& number at their the Independent Order of Americans
friends
at
a
party
at
their
home
last
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer.
WANTED—A reliable girl or woman to
will attend the service in a body. Dr.
general housework. Apply to MRS. E.
n Mr. William Willauer, who is con Saturday night.
Meminger will also preach on Wed do
S. FRETZ, Collegeville, Pa. Phone 112. 3t
Miss
Ella
Sheeder,
of
Port
Provi
nesday, Thursday and Friday even
fined to the house with typhoid fever,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
is improving. He is able to sit up for dence, spent Sunday with the family ings of next week. The: Rev. OliveT
WANTED-—A small second-hand pipeless
Opp. R. R. Station
heater. Apply to GEO. H. BACKMIRE,
K. Maurer, of Linfield, will preach on Collegeville,
a short time.
of John Wenger.
Pa.
1111112t
Tuesday evening. On Sunday, De
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Grepps, of
cember 5, the Rev. J. M. ' S. Isenberg, * WANTED—Electrical repair work: cords
Tilt, spent Sunday with Mrs. Grepps’ URSINUS SURPRISES ARMY
Daily B usiness Men’s Lunch |
D. D., of Ursinus College, will preach of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
small
motors,
etc.,
repaired.
Bring
work
60 Cents
1
HOLDING CADETS TO 21-15 an also on Tuesday, Wednesday, to or call JACOB A. BUCKWALTER, ColMiss Frances Price spent the week
Thursday and Friday evenings of the legeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.
11.30 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
%
(Continued . from page 1)
end in Atlantic City. ,,
second week. During these meetings
Mr. and Mrs. Norman-McCurdy en player fell on it for a safety and two special music will be rendered by St.
CIDERMAKING —. Tuesdays, Wednes
S teak and Chicken Dinners
tertained on Sunday Miss Kathryn Al more points for Ursinus. Again Ur- Luke’s choir and quartets and duets, days and Thursdays at Areola. I. P.
WILLIAMS.
len and Mr. Douglas Eiseman, of Phil sinus marched down the field. The will feature. A song service will pre
Sunday Dinners a Specialty
Cadets shivered. Time was called and cede the sermon each evening. Meet
adelphia.
PLASTERING
DONE—I
am
prepared
the
varsity
was
again
inserted,
but
it
Dinner Parties and Banquets
Mr.' and Mrs. Raymond Gouldy, of
ings every night except Monday and to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
Norristown, spent Sunday evening was too late Ursintis wasn’t to be Saturday.
Catered to
Everybody is .most cord ornamental.' Jobbing promptly attended
to. F. B. POPER, Second avenue, Colwith Mrs. Richards and Mr. and Mrs. stopped. The Bears growled .right ially invited. ,
legeville,
Pal
Phone
116-r-3
6|17|3m
Oysters
and
Clams in Any Style
on thru the big team. A pass from
E. Grant Keyser.
Rev. A. C, Ohl spent several days
the
20
yard
line
Moyer
to
Jeffers
put
at Marklesburg, Huntingdon county.
Miss Dorothy Dunlap spent the
DEAD ANIMAtS REMOVED by J. A.
week end in' North Wales with friends. the ball on the 5 yard line. Another While there he conducted the funeral GRAHAM, Providence Square, Pa., (suc
PAUL E. LANG, Proprietor
pass put the ball on the 1 yard line services of a friend and former parish cessor to Lord Brothers). Phone, CollegeMrs. Lambkin and sister, Miss and from here Moyer wriggled thru
ville, i44-r-21,
3jl9|3mo
Formerly of the Betzwood
Rachael Bevan, entertained Mr. and center for another touchdown. Score ioner, -B. F. Fouse.
Farms Inn
Mrs. D. McManamin, of Phoenixville, 21*15. The line-up:
FEEDERS ATTENTION!—Granulated
and roasted Corn Meal. Buckwheat and
on Stfnday.Position
Ursinus MAN’S TEETH 1,000,000 YEARS Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Butter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver had Army
milk
dry and semi-soli<i, Tobacco powder,
OLD, FOUND
**************************
Sulphur, All Kinds of Mill Feed.
as Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H arbold.......... left e n d ........Faust
He
* 101291tf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Sprague1. . . ’. left tackle . . . . Strine
*
Peking, Oct. 24.—The famous PiltLukens, Spring City.
Schmidt . . . . left g u a r d -----Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Francis and Daly . . . . . . . . c e n te r .............«- Clark down man and the equally celebrated
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Fred Edeldaughter Anna spent the week end Hammack . . right guard . ; . . Schell Heidelberg man, hitherto the oldest heiser, late of Upper Providence Township,
Montgomery
county, deceased.
in- Philadelphia, the guests of Mrs. Saunders . . . . right tackle . . Skinner known human fossils in the world,' Letters testamentary
on the above es
have
been
relegated
to
infants
by
for
tate having been granted to the under
Francis’ cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bom . . . . right end .. Henkels (capt)
signed,
all
persons
indebted
to said estate
mal announcement of the Peking
Janton.
Harding .. .u quarterback . . . . Moyer
are requested to mhke immediate payment,
Rahns, Pa.
(China)
man.
made
■
here
under
the
and those having legal claims, to present
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and Wilson . . . . left h a lfb ack -----Jones
the same without delay tot MRS. LIZZIE
family, of Jeffersonville, were enter Cagle ...'. left halfback . . . . Jeffers auspices of various scientific societies FORCE, Mont Clare, Pa., or her attorney, *$ Auto-body Building, Repairing,
tained Sunday by Mrs. Grimley’s par Murrell .......... fullback ........... Mink at a recent meeting held in honor of THOMAS; HALLMAN, 515 Swede Street,
$
the Crown, Prince of Sweden, himself Norristown, Pa.
Painting, Trimming. Wreck
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
i
Army ........ ."........... 14 0 7 0—21' a .noted archaeologist.
Mrs. Harry. Crosscup spent Satur Ursinus ........ ......
$
Work.
0 0 7 8—15
The Peking man existed in Uppey
PROPOSALS—Sealed proposals will be
day in Philadelphia with her sister,
Touchdowns—Wilson, Caglie, Lan- Tertiary times—that is, at least 50<v deceived by the Consolidated Districts of X
Lower
Frederick Twp., Schwenksville Bor X If you do not wish your auto reMrs. Kate Pedrick.
don, Jeffers, Moyer.Points
after 000 years ago, and perhaps eyen ough, and Perkiomen Township, at the •L
£
Miss Agnes McFarlan, of Montgom touchdowns — Wilson (2), Landon, 1,000,000 years ago.
present Schwenksville school building, X
painted, have it Lacquered.
Schwenksville,
Penna.,
until
seven
o’clock
ery Hospital, spent Sunday with her Schell (all place kicks). Safety—By
The actual discovery n f teeth of this p. m., Monday, November 29, 1926, for the
parerits, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. McFar Brown, Army. Subs—Ursinus John pre-historic man was made -nearly tw6 erection of The J. Horace Landis Public
All W ork G uaranteed
High School.
lan.
son for Henkels, Helffrich for Skinner, years ago in limestone ledges in an and
, Proposals will be received and considered
Reasonable Prices
Hitchcock i for Strine, Skinner for cient caverns about 25 miles from only on the terms and conditions as set
forth
in
the
specifications
and
shall
be'
WOMAN LEAPED FROM
Hitchcock, Cherin for Jones, Shenk Peking. Dr. J. G. Anderson found the properly marked and directed to the under
.
J. F. KLEINSeparate bids will be received on
RIVER BRIDGE—UNHARMED for Cherin, Mink for Shenk, Black for old cavern. Subsequently Prof. O. signed.
General Construction Work, the Plum o »> u w o » w .w. w w w w w w » » w w «» w » «» «» «» «» «»•
Mink, McGarvey for Metcalf.
Zdansky and other Austrian scientists, the
bing Work, Heating and Ventilation Work, "ATW "A #vVv " "w w T v w w w w w o W W W W W W o "JvVv W
The first attempted suicide off the
of note found fossil remains which and Electric Wiring.
and specifications can be seen at
new DeKalb street bridge, which
were sent to the University of Uysala, thePlans
architect’s office, Clayton J. Lappley,
stretches from Norristown ,to Bridge COUNTY HOME INMATE DISAP
where nearly tvto years have been Parkside Building, Harrisburg, Penna., or
You Can Own a
port, occurred Monday afternoon,
PEARED WITH STOLEN GOODS spent removing the encrusting sand a plans and specifications will be forwarded
to
contractors
upon
request.
A
deposit
of
when Mrs. Margaret Starr, of Eighth
MODERN HOME IN TRAPPE
$25.00 will. be required, $20.00 of which
Harry Smith, a n . inmate of the grain at a time. *
and Ford streets, Bridgeport, leaped
will be refunded when the plans and speci
This
find
is
considered
proof
that
If you have sold your farm or
are returned.
from the railing in the center of the County Home, disappeared Monday the beginnings of human existence, fications
are thinking of doing so—it will
The School Board reserves the right to
taking
with
him
a
good
suit
of
cloth
structure into the waters below with
as distinct from the .ape-like ances reject any or all bids.
pay you to look at several desir
REV. N. F. SCHMIDT, Secretary,
out harm to herself. The woman’s ing belonging to one of the other tors of man, took place in Central
able houses in Trappe. Very little
The Joint-Consolidated School Board,
screams brought several persons to wards. Smith also helped himself to Asia. It also doubles the period dur
Schwenksville, Pa.
money required to buy.
the scene of the attempted suicide. All a number of valuables belonging to ing which man has lived on the earth
Mortgage Funds Available
the
inmates.
Smith
is
described
as
ran down below the bridge. Several
in "the opinion of scientists assembled
Safe Investments
of them called to the woman,'"who being 31 years, old, five feet seven at P e k in g .^ _____ 1
heard their cries and. started to wade inches in height, and weighing 131
Special R A D I O Offer
HENRY W. MATHIEU
to shore. When she reached a place pounds. When he disappeared from
CO-OPERATIVES GROW
With every complete radio set sold or
' Real Estate
where the water was; very shallow the home, Smith was wearing a dark
ordered from our salesroom on or before
fcollegeville 57-r-S
TRAPPE, PA.
a young man waded knee deep into the suit and light gray cap. Before his The number of farmers co-operatives November 25th w e. will include free of
one of our beautiful bridge lamps.
river and pulled the woman out as she committment to the County Home has increased from less than 6,000 in charge
This offer does not apply to second-hand
was ready to collapse from the strain; Smith said that his home was in Roch 1915 to approximately 12,500 in 1926. sets or trade-ins. This offer holds good on
every new five tube, set we sell.. Our .ob
ester,
N.
Y.,
and
he
informed
a
Nor
During
this
same,
decade
the
volume'
which she experienced in the leap and
ject in doing this is principally to get the
also from the water, which was ice ristown magistrate that he was too of business done by farmers’ co-op buying public to avoid -disappointments
and pot wait until the last minute rush
ill
to
work.
The
necessary
papers
eratives
has
grown
from
$635,838,000
cold. This event was not the first of
as has been the case heretofore around
its kind attempted by the woman. were made out and he was commit to about $2,400,000,000, and the num the Christmas holidays. We are also
ted.
On
Monday
Steward
Horn
in
ber of farmers who are members of agents for the famous “Philco” A. and B.
Several years ago Mrs. Starr was no
eliminators. Ask about our trade in offer
ticed by her husband doing many formed Smith that if he was not ill co-operative associations has increas —no dealer within miles offers such liberal
he
would
have
to
go
to
work.
The
ed from 651,000 to nearly 2,000,000 trade in values on your old sets or bat
things which were childish and out
teries regardless as -to whether same is
of the way in her everyday life. .Mr. physician decided that rest for a few The agricultural cooperatives today in working condition or not. Buy from
days
would
be
beneficial*
but
instead
your local dealer who will back you up
are
marketing
one-fifth
of
the
farm
Starr at once had the woman exam
with service—that’s just what we do. If
AND
products of the country.
ined by- a physician who pronounced of resting Smith disappeared.
in doubt inquire of any of our patrons of
the past who have purchased sets from
her insane. She was then removed to
us. We are authorized dealers for sev
From The Indianapolis News.
FARM CALENDAR
the State Hospital, where she had
eral of the best standard sets and es
pecially on our “MasterPhone 5’* which we
been confined for the last "five years,
SALT
RIVER
Clean Up Borer Hiding Places—
will put up against any $300.00 set on the
until recently when she was thought The European corn borer winters over
market, today for richness of tone and se
Thirty
or
40
years
ago
the
small
lectivity. We will cheerfully give any
a good up - to - date
to have recovered and was released, in that idle spot which is too wet to
town
humorist
never
neglected
to
ask
prospect
a free demonstration in their
on a plea made by her husband.
plow, or where the rock sticks out and a defeated candidate when he intend own home, putting them under ho obliga
DRUG STORE
would break the plow point, or in the ed to start up Salt River. This whs tion what-so-ever.
NATIONAL FARM SCHOOL
brush around that old stone pile, or both a tradition and a rite. Few knew
should sell
RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
in the few weeds around a tough anything about the origin of the
APPLICATIONS
C9LLEG|1VILLE, GREENHOUSES.
stump. Clean up! Mak© your farm
V
The National Farm School, located ing operations easier, and eliminate phrase, or cared. They knew that Phone 123-r-2.
Bring
at Farm School Station in Bucks the winter lodging houses for the a man who ran for office and was un
Your
Philadelphia Market Report
county, is now receiving applications pest. Drain-tile and explosives are successful was supposed to embark
upon a mythical voyage. There al
for admission for the thirty-first term your best aids.
Wheat ........................... $1.31 to $1.45
H E R E
ways is a basis for such expressions
begining March 1, 1927.
To Hold State Egg Show—January as going up Salt River. Brewers’ Dic Com ........................ ......... 80c to 85c
The School offers the opportunity
53c to 58c
W e compound them just as
17 to 21, 1927, are the dates" of the tionary of Phrase and Fable says that Oats ........................ ..
of an agricultural training to worthy,
Bran .................... ... $33.00 to $34.00
your Doctor wants them com*
EleventE
Annual
Egg
Show
to
be
held
“a
defeated
political
party
is
said
to
energetic young men, irrespective of
Baled hay .....................$22.00 to $24.50
pounded ; that is the right way.
creed, free of all charge to them for in Harrisburg at the State Farm be rowed up Salt River, and those Live poultry . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 c to 34c
Products
Show.
Exhibits
will
come
who
attempt
to
uphold
the
party
have,
tuition, board, room, laundry and
Stop in and give us a call
Dressed poultry ................ 23c to 35c
other necessities; The course which from every' county in the State, mak the task of rowing up this ungracious Eggs . . 52c to 59c; candled, up to 70c
and
make yourself at home.
ing
this
the
largest
show
ever
staged
stream). J, Inman says the allusion is
is three years covers every branch of
B u tte r ...... .......... ............. .. 40c to 56c
in
the
State*
both
in
number
and
t
o
,
a
small
stream
in
Kentucky,
the
Telephone your wants and
practical agriculture. The practical
C a lv e s...... ....................$12.00 to $16.00
work in the barns, greenhouses and quality of exhibits. Numerous cash .’passage of which is rendered both dif H o g s .......................... $13.00 to $15.50 $ w e will take care of them.
fields is supplemented by classroom and special prizes will be awarded ficult and dangerous by shallows, bars Fat cows ...................
$5.00 to $6.50
and an extremely, tortuous channel.”
Beil Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
work, in which stress is laid on the winners in various classes.
Steers
.........................
$8.00
to $9.75
Another explanation is that Henry
Keep Spring Calves Growing—Late
theoretical aspects of the farm op
Lambs ........ .............. $l’4.00 to $15.50
erations. The School comprises over fall and early winter are critical times Clay was on- board an Ohio River Sheep .......................... $2.00 to $7.50
steamer,
bound
for
Louisville,
to
make
for
spring
calves.
Keep
them
growing
1000 acres of choice land, is equip
ped with pure bred and grade dairy and plenty of good food, say Pennsyl an important political speech. The
“Customers push my goods for me,”
herds, horses, bams, poultry, farm vania State College dairy specialists. pilot of the boat was not a Clay sup
machinery, green-houses, library and
Lighting Is Feeding—Many poul- porter. During the night the pilot said the manufacturer. “What line
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
laboratories.
The studies are in trymen are taking the opportunity to steered the boat into the mouth of the are you in, anyway?” asked the hard
charge of an able corps of instructors. use artificial lights to increase their Salt River, and when daylight came ware jobber. “Baby carriages,” was
C0UEGEVILLE, PA.
Information concerning adfhissions egg yield at this season. It matters Clay found he was going up Salt the reply.—Good Hardware.
Friend—“I just saw a young man
to the School may be had by addres little as to the time of day the lights River instead of continuing on his way
■************************$
sing Mr. Herbert D. Allman, Presi are turned on, as long as the day to Louisville to fill his political en trying to kiss your daughter.” Mod
gagement.
This
story
is
kept
alive
em
Mother
—
“Did
he
succeed?”
dent. 1101 Market street, Room 809, is lengthened to about twelve hours.
Over 37,000 voters—18,000 in Read
Modern
Mother—
Philadelphia, Pa.
It should be remembered that this is in the Ohio River towns along the Friend—“No.”
more of a feeding proposition that Indiana and Kentucky border by the “Then it wasn’t my daughter.”—Path ing—did not vote at the recent elec
older residents.
tion in Berks county.
finder,
lighting.
Subscribe for The Independent.
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Big B urley W inter

$ 25.00

WILLIAM THOMSON1
“He who is miserly with) his
knowledge is more to be con
demned than he who hoards
his money. He is perverting
the purposes of life:”

Starting ■*:

Accumulating

WE serve to the fullest extent
of our ability. With dili
gent study we add to our cap
acity for service, conducting a
ceremony of quiet dignity and
worthy respect.

**************************

JOHN L. BECHTEL

LIGHT LUNCHES

F uneral D irector

■
■

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■
■

S

[Frank W. Shalkopf

William C. ffildebidle

TRAPPE, PA.
a

' - • j B j B t e

W

B

1 UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER ■

aa

i

No effort spared to meet the \

a■I

fullest expectations of those

a

Trains met at all stations.

■

/
who engage my services.

a

**************************

Prompt attention to calls by a
| telephone or telegraph.

s

O vercoats th a t will keep you w arm on th e coldest
days) s m a rtly tailo re d and have s a tin quilted
linings.

\ PREP O’COATS, $i2<95 to $22.50 [
B

.

—

-------------- —

C ar F are Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

(Diam ond Cut)
Perfect beads with a
brilliance of precious

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STfLISH PUMPS

stones.

With Arch-Supported Shanks

QE0. H. CLEMMER
Jew eler

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
a n d foot

NORRISTOWN

“What has become of the gold cure
for inebriety?” “It’s no use now,” ,
declared Uncle Bill Bottletop. “When
a man gets, hilarious on wood .alcohol
he doesn’t last long enough ±0 get to
No. 8 W est M ain S tre e t
a sanitarium.—Washington Star.

MILLER’S SHOE STORE

j im

m

im

i

"a
m

I G o to S t o u d t s
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For Your Mens Wear
$18.50 to $40.00
OVERCOATS
SUITS (extra pants) $18.50 to $40,00
$18.50 to $25.00
TOP COATS
These garments are all Hand Tailored and made of finest fabrics in all new shades and styles. We
have a very large-stock on hand at present and can assure you a good variety to select from. ,

E
1

**************************

.M i

3

Corduroy Sheep-Lined
Coats

a

In Blue, Tan and Crrey at $15.00

Hats
Caps

Newest shades

Boy’s Sheep Lined C oats $8.50

$3.50 tO 5.00

Shoes
Men’s and Boys’. About 30 styles in men’s
oxfords to select from in all latest styles at

Lumber Jacks

$4.00 to $8.50

A variety of colors.
Boys’ $ 3, 50; Men’s $ 5,50 and $6.00

Boys’ Shoes at $3.00 to $5.00

Chamois Jackets
In Greys and Tans $14.50

Sweaters

lie n ’s and Boys’
Men’s Heather Sweaters in all shades $5.00
Shaker Knit . . . . . . .
........ $5.00 and Up
Coat style or pull overs. ______

Gloves

Lined or Unlined.

Rabbit Fur lined . .
Sheep Skin . lined .
Other lined Gloves
Unlined Gloves

$3.75 & $5.00
$5.00
.... $1.85 and up
$1.00 to $3.95

Mufflers

All new Patterns in silk,
wool, and Flannel.

Shirts
Collar attached and neckband style
English Broadcloth
$1.85 to $5.00
Others at $1.00 and up

Underwear
Men’s and Boys’. All Prices.

Silk, Wool or Silk and Wool 50c to $ 1.00
Cbtton Hose . . . . . . .................. 18c to 35c

Trousers

Work and Dress.

$1.85 up_________ .

Knickers

$4.50 to $7.50

PAU L S . S T O U D T
-
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Hosiery

Our stock consists mostly of advertised lines and we can assure you value for your money.
us a chance to show you. .

Phone 125-R3

5

$1.00 to $2.50

Others as low at $10.00

Everything

WINKLER-DRUGS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

■

a

Prescriptions

Su f f e r e r s

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

’ Curren Arcade

%J. F. Klein

Anything

B
£

Rock Crystal
Beads

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

3

| MEN’S SH EEP SKIN LINED
£
COATS, $7.95 and $9.95

Commercial Hotel
and Restaurant

Auto Shops

. i

COLLEGEVILLE,1 PA.
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